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Thisproject provides a practical approach to the development of program
guideswhichserve as the main resources for selected healtheducation sessions
withina workplace wellness program.Fiveguides have been developedwhich
striveto meet a numberof needs identified within this relatively newfield of
education. Thegoal of this project is to providematerial which is comprehensive
anduserfriendlyfor the educator/facilitator, while ensuringa product whichmeets
the high expectations of organizations in terms of efficiencyand effectiveness in
affecting employeehealthbehaviors
The guides provide the facilitatorwith material and resourcesneededto
deliverquality education sessions. Activities are included to promoteactive
involvement on the part of the learner, in keeping with a transactionalapproachto
learning. These guidesmay be used within any numberof settingswithin the
workplace, and provide a foundation for the development of guideswhichcover
other health related topics
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The concept of health maintenance and the promotion of healthyactive
lifestyles has becomea pervasive themewhich permeates almost every facet of the
world in which we live. People are constantly strivingto live longer and improvethe
overall qualityoflife. This theme whichoftendominates our home life hasalso
carried over into the workplace. Organizationsare beginning:to recognizethe valueof
a healthy workforce, considering the cost of healthcare related leaves.downtime,and
importanceof overall worker morale. Theseorganizations are also beginning 10 playa
role in the institution of health promotion withintheir systems.
Saphire(1995) defined health promotion as "the an of helping people change
their lifestyletoward a state of optimalhealth" (p. 570). One of the most vital aspects
of this promotion is education. For the purpose of thisproject. I chose 10 focus on
this aspect of heallh promotion. The need for health education in the workplace has
givenrise 10 the conceptof workplacewellness programs.These programs provide
onsite health education on a broad numberof 10 pia ranging from back care to
menopause. Organizationsare most often interestedin educational activities presented
on a part-time basis. however.some organizations have gone so far as to hire a full
time health educator. Theimplementationof such programs most often fallsunder the
responsibilityof nurse educators within the healtbcare sector.

As a nurse educator and coordinator of a workplacewellness program.I am

responsible for the developmentand delivery of healtheducation and promotion in the
work setting, including the determination of course cement andcurriculum, as well as
the coordination of other nurseswho must present various topics. While working in
such a position, 1feel I have gained someinsightinto the healthneeds of my clients
and the population as a whole This insight, along withthe knowledgegainedthrough

several graduate education courses, has allowed me to develop a project whichcan be
appliedin a practical mannerwithinmy field. This projectdirectly addressesa number
of needs withinthe fieldof worlc:place wellnesseducation.

The Need for Program Guides
Traditionally, health education and health promotion has been considered the
responsibilityof public health and the goal of a number ofheallh related special
interest organizations striving10 increase awarenesson particular issues. Until
recently, employers within thebusinessand governmentsectors,have not accepted
partof this responsibility and thus healtheducationwithinthe workplace hasbeen
verylimited. As organizationsbeginto recognizethe benefits of healtheducation
withinthe workplace, there has been an increaseddemandfor health education
services

One must recognizethat within businessand government sectors,
accountabilityis extremely imponant if the program is to be successful As with any
business venture, organizations in this instanceexpect to get their "money's worth".
They expect an educationalproduct which is:
I}effective- in that it should result in an overallincrease in employeehealth,
decreased health related time off work, and positiveemployee feedback.
2) ~is- in that it should provide all vital information in a shan time period
3) interesting- in that it shouldengage the learnerin the educationalprocess to
increaseoveralleffectiveness.
Since the concept of workplace wellnessprograms is relatively new. and
considering that most education sessions within the workplaceare limited to 1-2 hour
"hmch-n-leam' sessions, it is not surprising that the availabilityof programteaching
guides which promote efficiencyand effectiveness is limited. Through evaluation of
the present teaching resources in the chosen subjectareas, I have recognizeda distinct
need for programguides whichare more comprehensive and educator/facilitator
friendly. Manyof the availableguidesare poorly organized, poorly referenced. and
are lackingin direction, resources and activities whichpromote active involvementon
the pan of the learner. In fact, a numberof the "packages" viewed were merely a
compilationofinfonnation on the giventopic. In keepingwith these considerations,
the specificneeds which were identifiedin developingtbis project are listedas

follows
I) improved organization: conduciveto the provisionof educationwhich is
meaningful and efficient. The facilitator should feel comfortable in conducting
the education sessionwith limitedpreparation. The guidesshould provide
distinct sectionsoutliningobjectives, course content. mediaapplications and
learner involvement
2)

greater selectioncf' resources: which are more reliable and current. ensuring

the inclusion of recent research
3) greater utilization of media: including overheads. video and printed

material.
4) increased facilitation oflearns involvement: emphasizing a shift from a
strictly Iransmissionalapproach 10 a more transactionalapproach. allowingfor
learnerinput and evaluation

TheoreticalFramework
Workplace wellness programs are basedon the concept thai an individual's
health related behavior patterns may influencehis or her overall levelof heaJt h.
Proponents of such programssuggest that ifhea!thbehaviors can be positively
changed or modified, thenone's healt h shouldimprove and the incidence of iUness
shouldbe reduced. Heaney & Goetzel (1997) stated that there remains"little doubt

that behaviors play an important role in the etiology of disease" (p. 30S) . This
statement is supported by Salazar ( 1995) who suggested tha i manydiseases or health
problemsare behaviorally based. Health beha viors, according 10 Salazar, are rooted in
a person's attitudes and beliefs with regards to their health. These "attitudes and
beliefs are often modifiable and hence they provide a co nvenient target for health
promotion" (p.3I S)
Saphire (1995) presented workplace health promotion as one effective

intervention. Health promotion within the workplace setting. according to Saphire., is

". process that suppons positive bfest)ie beha-.iors through corporate policies.
individually directed efforts 10 lower risk of disease and injury and crealion of an
environment that supports health enhancing activities and behaviors" (p 570). It is
seen "as an educationallyoriented process of planned change which focuses on those
behaviorsor problems that directly or indirectl.yaffect peoples' health" (Ross &. Mica,
1980, p, 7) Its intent is "to mcrivareindividuals to penonalize health and lifestyte

informadon in such a fashion IJw they will make positivedecWonsabout pc:nonaI
health" ( Anspaugh, Hunter,.t Mosley, 1995, p. 203)

Accordingto Salazar( 1995), progmn dn ·e1opers and facilitatorsare
challenged to be sensitive10 the complexity of humanbehavior and difficulties in
changing behavior.Programs must be designed to meet the educational needs of
employees through consideration of their edueationallevd, healthattitudes,

motivation. and social support (Pugh, (992; Strychar, Shannon. Sowa & Wang.
1992)
The number of organizations and corporationsoffering workplace wellness
programs has increased dramaticallyin recent years. Wilson, Holman, & Hammock
(1996) stated that 81% of aUU.S. worksites offer some type ofhealth promotion
program. The motivation fbr this rapid growth, above and beyond the ethical and
moral obligations of employers as presented by Stokers, Pelletier & Fielding (1996), is
cost effectiveness. Health educationand promotion activities at the workplace have
resulted in a reduction of insurance cost and employeeabsenteeism (Fries er al, 1994
Anspaugh et ai, 1995: Popp, 1989),In a review of 48 studies of comprehensive
health promotion programs in the workplace. Pelletier(1993) found that health
education and promotional activitiesfacilitated reduced health care costs, improved
overall employee health and morale, and improved employee health knowledge
Heany & Goetzel (1997). in a review of47 studies of health outcomesof multicomponent workplace wellness programs, found the reduction of absenteeism to be
the most consistent result following implementation. Goetzel, Kahr, & Aldana ( 1996),
in an evaluation of the effectiveness of the Johnson & Johnson "Live for Life"
program found that panicipants repo rted significantly fewer absenteeism hours than
non-panicipants and the number of employees considered to beat high risk was

reduced
Cogwdl-Anderson & Anderson( 1991) found that worIcplace we llness
education produced significant results in assistingemployees to makecertain positive
health related behavior changes. Follow-up .. as not seen to produce significantly
better results. Erfurt, Foote. & Herrich (1991), in contrast to Andcnon & Anderson.
found that although education significantly affected employee health behavior.
educational follow-up and counseling provided results which were more statistically
impressive than those without follow-up and counseling

A Practical Approach to Program Guide Denlopment
The literature clearly shows that health education in the worlr.place.,produces

positive results for both employee and employer. The responsibilityfor the successful
implementation of such a program lies largely with the health edu cator . Health
education programs must providetheproper informationin the mosI effectiveand
efficient format. This informationmust be structuredto produce health behaviorand
attitude changes in employees. which becomeevident to employers., whether it be
through decreased absenteeism,improved morale or positive employee feedback..

In developing program guides which are to beutilized within a work setting. it was
impo rtan t to ensure that they provided the facilitator/educator and thelearnerwith

current information, in the most effective and efficient format.To accomplishthis,
current literature on each topic was researched and reviewed. and relevant
information was incorporated into the learning material. Medicalterms and jargon
were limited in number and clearlyexplained when used within the program guides
Concepts and health issues were presented in relatively simple. uncomplicated terms
to account for variations in lea.nereducational/learning backgrounds. Those issues
whichwere less pertinent but relevant were presented in sections clearly markedas
optional. In this instance the facilitator is expectedto use his or her discretionto
determine whether these sections should be used, dependingon timeor the panicular
learning group
The guidesdevelopedwithinthis project were structured in such a wayas to
address the previously stated needswith regardsto availableteachingpackages. For
example. the need for good organization was centralto the developmentof this
project. The programguides were designedto enhancethe ease of presentation on the
pan of the nurse/facilitator who must conduct the learning sessionwith limited
preparation. A clear table of contents was provided. followedby a description of
guidestructure and directions with regards to how it should be used. Through
efficient organizationthese guidesare more user friendlyand requirelinle time in
termsof facilitator preparation. Objectives havebeenclearly stated so the facilitator is

awareofttJe goals ef the session. Session content is designedto answer a number of
distinctquestions whichawfy to these objecti ves to facilitate ease of prescm:ation
Icons are used to provide the facilitator with adequate instruction with regardsto
placement of overheads. special notes, and suggested acthities Overteads, activues,

referencesand resourcesare placed in appendicesfolJowing session content and arc
clearly markedfor the facilitalor's convenience.
As previously stated, many of the available guides or leaching packages as

they are referredto, are lacking in current references and direction with regards 10
resources (whereto access pamphlets, videos, and usefulinfom ation on the given
topics) This project has addressedthis need by clearly referencing all sourcesof
informalion used within the given guides and presenting lhem in acco«iance with
APA guidelines. Theguides also provide names and addressesof organizationslTom
\lrhicheducationalmaterials may be ordered, as wellas suggestedvideos whichmay

be providedon Joan. A lisaof imemet sires is provjded whichaHoM the facilitator
andIor Ieamerto access uJHo-daIe informationon the givaJ topic. Finally, a
background essay on lhe giventopic is provided for the learner. This serves to clarifY
or reinforce session content
The need for uultaencn of more effective mediais quite evident when
reviewingavailablepackages on the given topics. Of the available packages reviewed,
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most provided too few or too many overheads which didn 't coo rdinat e properl y with

the content provided. Many were visually unappealing, utilizing large amounts of
black on white text and very few graphics. This project atte mpted to improve the

visual appeal and the effectiveness of overheads by presenting them with large
colorful fonts and clip art. The facilitator is provided with a clear outline which
presents the numbered overheads in co rrect order. While presenting the session

content. the facilitator is clearlyadvisedof the need for a new overhead by icons
placed next to the overhead number
The facilitator is also provided with the names of suggested videos which may
be used alo ng wit h the program guide if time allows. These names are also

accompanied by names and addresses of organizations which lend these videos free of
charge
Finally, this project addresses the need for active involvement on the pan of

the learner. With little timeto prepareactivities which will engage the learner, nurse
educators may opt for a transm issional approach, which may not be the most effective
in eliciting positive healthchanges in the learner. Theguides which have been

developed withinthis project have included suggested activities, the goal of which is
10ensure a shift from a strictly transmissional approachto that of a transactional
approach, so the learner feels like an active participant in the learning process

11
Activitiesarc:clearly markedusing icons and arc explained to the facilitator. Any

required handouts are foundinappendix. B afthe guides.
The importance ofJeamer involvement and the need for a transactional

approachto learning is emphasizedwithinthe sectionon purpose and use of the
program. Facilitatorsare strongly encouraged to use the activities and involvethe
learneras much as possible. The use oflearner evaluation forms also allows the
[earnerto provide input and feedback with regards to the learning sessions.

Project Description
The project consists of a seriesof 5 lunch-n-learn programs guideswhich are
being utilized withina workplacewellnessprogram. Theseguides have been designed
as independent units which serveas the key resources for learning sessions on the
given topics. These topics include
I) SIms M,nnemrnl "
~

Stress Management: The Key to SuccessfulLiving!

This guide focuses on"

-tbe types of stress (positive and negative. acute and chronic): this
element incorporates a stress scale in whichthe learnercan measurehis or her
overall stress level.
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-the effects of stress on one' s overall level of health : this element involves a
discussion of the psychological and physical ramifications of stress.
-strategies to reduce stress at homeand in theworkplace: this element

familiarizes the learner with stress reductiontechniquessuch as progressive
relaxation,imagery, time management, and meditation

Z )~
~

Hean Health : A Matter of Necessity!

This guide focuses on:
·a briefdiscussion of the anatomyand physiology of the heart.

-discussionsof such concepts as hem attack, angina., hypertension and
contributing factors This element incorporates discussions and activities
regarding risk factors, prevention.signsand symptoms,emergency response
and treatment, as well as common mythsregarding hean disease

3) SmokiDI CHutNn :
~

SmokingCessation: A Wonhwhile Venture!

This guide focuses on
·a discussion of why people smoke considering the conceptsof addiction.

IJ

habit and socialization. The learner is encouraged to participate in activitiesto

determine hisor her mainreasons for smokingand the situations whichtrigger
smoking

-a discussion of tobacco facts and immediate and long term effects including
effects of second handsmoke and smokingin pregnancy
-a discussion of the stages of change involvedin the decisionto quit and

remainsmoke-free
-strategies to help quit smoking and remain smoke free. The learner is
provided with informationon how to cope with withdrawal and nicotine
craving

4) Osteoporosis

Ii!!t;. Osteoporosis: The Silent Thiefl
This guide focuses QO "
-a discussion of osteoporosis with regards to the contributing factors, who is

affected. how it is manifested.
-involvementofthe [earnerin a checklist to determine risk factors.
-2

discussion of measures used to diagnose, prevent, and treat osteoporosis

-20 discussion of

measures to reduce and cope with pain related to

14

osteo porosis

5) Ergonomic::s
Tille: Ergonomic s: A Sensible Approach to Workplace Safely!
This !l!Jide focuses o n

-the definition of ergonomics: a system in whichthe work or job station is
designed to properl y tic the worker , instead of the worker having to fit
the work station.

· a discussion of how the work environment can contribute to healthproblems
such as ell's (cumulative trauma injuries) and back injuries. This includes a

discussion on signs and symptoms and treatment of these injuries
·a discussion of the principles of ergonomicsand how they can be used to
reduce worksite injuries

-intormationon properwork site setups withregards to ergonomically
designedfurniture, proper positioning,and body awareness. Thiselementalso
incorporates active involvement of the [earnersin terms of assessingthe
efficiencyof their own work sites and suggestingergonomicalternatives.
- a discussion of the barriersto ergonomics withinthe workplace

l5

With the recent trend toward the healthy active lifesty les, the field ofheailh

education has seena marked increasein the interest in workplacewellnessprograms.
Many employers are recognizing that the promotionand maintenanceof a healthy
act ive wor kforce facilitates an increase in positive emp loyee health attitudes and
behaviors. allowi ng for a heal thier , more prod uctive workforce, while also reducing
healt h related spending in the form of sick [eave and health insurance.

The rapidgrowth in thisarea of health educationhas providedan interesting
and challengingfocusfor the development of this project.Considering the challenges
withi n the wo rkplace with regards 10 health educa tion, the guides provide infonna tio n

whichensures facilitation oflearning whichis relevant and effective. Throughthe
presentation of wellresearchedand organizedmaterial. the goals orthis project have
been achieved. As a result of the development of these gu ides, I have gained further
knowledge of program design and deve lopment. This has enhanced my skills with
regar ds to program development in the wo rkpla ce setting.
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PU[jloseof this module
This modulebas been developed in response to a need for well
organized,interestingand efficientlearningmaterialon the topic of stress
management. It is intendedto provide nurses facilitatinglunchand learn sessions,
with accurate, up-to-dateinformation and supporting resources, whichcan be

effectively presentedwith limited timepreparation.

Structure and use of this module :
The nurse/facilitatoris provided with learnerobjectives, along with all
infonnationand resources (includinghandoutsand overheads)required to aid the
learnerin achievingthese objectives. Other resourcesare referencedand maybe
usedto support or enhance the material provided. Also, suggestedlearner activities
are provided,which support the material and encourage participationon the part of
the learner. The facilitator is notifiedby icons when to display overheads, when to

.

carryout activities,and when to take special note of certain information:

.,

1M

~

displayoverhead

~

... ~
-suggestedactivity

• take specialnote

The content presented in this module is divided into distinct sections which

serve to answer S mainquestions: I) What is stress'? 2) Is stress always a bad thing?
3) How does stress affect us? 4) Do we all experiencestress in the sameway? and
5) How can we manage stress? A presentation of objectives associated with these

questionsencourages the learner to contemplatethe topic before relevant

informat ion is provided.
This module is intendedto be utilizedin a typical 1-2 hour lunch and learn

session. As noted on the title page it is to be used as a guideto an interactive
learning session. It is not intended to be presentedin lecture formal. The learner
should be encouraged to share his or her views with regards to the given topic while
becominginvolved in the suggestedactivities.The facilitator is encouragedto use
the moduleto initiate and promote discussion and interaction.
Considering this modulecovers sessions ranging from 1·2 bours in durarioe,

some materialis considered optional This material is clearlymarked. It is the
responsibility of the facilitatorto determinewhetheroptional material should be
included.with considerationto time and the particularlearning group. In a one hour
session for example, mucb of the optional material may be omitted.

Learner Objectives
Followingthis learningsession on the topicof stress management, the learnerwill:

1) be able to define stress and differentiatebetween positiveand negative

stress.
2) have gained a greater understanding of how stress affects us, both
physicallyand mentally.
3) recognizethat everyone experiencesstress in a differentway.

4) haveassessed his or her own levelof stress utilizingthe Holmes & Rahe
SocialReadjustmentRating Scale.

5) be familiarwith techniques usedto reduceor manage one's stress level.

~

Objectives may be presented to the learneras

handouts or overhead. An overheadis provided.

OVERHEAD# I

.,"t

Cover" Stress Manaeemenl ( this overh ead isintended to be
usedwhile introducing oneself andthe topic at hand. It should be
placed on theprojectorbeforeyou beginthis session).

OVERHEAD # 2 .,

'Leamer objectiveS(theobjectives shouldbe presented to the
learner before thecontent is presented).

OVERHEAD #3

..
"t

What is Stress?
Theconceptof stress is a complex andvaried one. It seems mostpeople

havea different view of what stress actually is. Stress can be viewedina number of
different ways.

Accordingto Rice (1992) stress may be viewed in three ways:
I) as an internalstate of mentalarousal or tension.
2) as an extemal or environmental stimulus whichcauses the person to

be tense or aroused.
3) as the body's physical reaction to the demandsplaced upon it.

OVERHEAD #4

..
..
.,

When consideringthe concept of stress it is importantto accept a definition
for stress. For the purposes of this presentation we shall define stress as:
"The physical andmental response of the body to demandsmade upon it" .

OVERHEAD #S .,

If we accept this definitionfor stress, then a stressor in this case could be definedas
"a challengeor threat to the mindor body whichelicits sucb a response" .

Is Stress Always a Bad Thing?
Stress is not alway s bod . Humansrequiresomedegreeof stress to function.

Too littlestress provides us withno challenge or incentiveto be alert, productive
people. We become bored and unmotivated. Too mucb stress however. can result in
our inability to adapt or cope thus negatively impacting our mental and physical
health.

~o te : The classshould be prompted to giveexamplesof pcs mveand
neganve srress

OVERHEA D #6

..,

-.

.... This section re: obj ective # I is optional.w
Selye (1974) described positive and negative stress as Eustress and Distress.
According10Selye:
1) Eustnss describes experiences which although stressful, are both positive

and pleasurable, resulting in an increase in productiveness. It is seen as something

which increases our mentalacuity andmotivates us 10 acceptchallenges. This type

of stress is often short term or acute in nature .
Examples of Eustress:

·a wedding day
-graduation
-birth ofa child

2) Distress describes experiences which are negative in nature andare

damagingto one' s overall level of health; both physically and mentally. This stress
is often chronic and ongoing, leading ultimately to anxiety, panic, and inability to
cope or adapt.
Examples of DistTn.s:
-ongoing financialhardship
-personal or familyillness
-jo b dissatisfaction

-marital or relationship difficulties

How Does Stress AlIcet Us?
As hwnans, we pride ourselveson beingadaptable to changeand resilientin

the faceof crisis. Whenstress is chronicor longlerm however, we oftenfind

ourselves unable 10 bandIethe deman ds of such stress. Whenwe lose the abilityto
copeor adapt we find ourselves in crisis. This manifests itself both physically and

mentally.

..

OVERHEAD # 7 ~
I ) ~:

According to Cooper ( 1979), "continued exposure 10 a stressful situationor
that which threatens security. self image. pride or general well being of the
individualcan lead to stale of anxiety" (p.8). Anxiety in tum results in a fear
response. This initiates a number of responses from our nervoussystems.
These include:
I breathing rate and depth

I blood pressure
I heart rate

I blood flow to major muscles
I blood flow to internal organs not needed for "flight". (stomach

intestines, kidneysj.w 'Ibe facilitator should explain the concept
of fightor flight."'U

secretion of adrenaline

Sot e' These responsesuse up a great dealof energy A prolonged
stress responseoften resultsin exhaustionwhich ultimately weakensthe
immune system,leavingthe person moresusceptible to illness and
disease

OVERHEAD # 8

..
..,

2) Mentally and Emotionally:

Althougha certain level of stress periodicallycan be positive in that it
stimulates alertness, clear thinking,and increasedproductivity, too much stress can
result in difficultythinkingand confusion. When experiencing prolonged stress,
people becomepreoccupied with the problemwhether it be real or perceived. This
preoccupation results in:

• irritability
- insecurity
• fear
• anger

- frustration
• depression

10

Chronicallystressed people often become:
- less social

-more hostile

OVERHEAD #9

..
"t

Do All People Experience Stress in the Same Way?
Although stress is a phenomenon which affects every humanat one point or
another, some people may be more susceptible to the negative effects of stress than
others. The way we deal with stress depends on a numberof contributingfactors

suchas:
I) Inte Dsity l od du ra tion of str ess:

Stress becomesmore difficultto cope with when intense and long
lasting.
2) Social support:

People respond positively to interaction, conversation,

feedback, informationand advice.

\I

3) Prior 'J:oerieocc with stressful situations:

If the person has had a positive outcomewhencoping with stress in
the past, be or she is more likely to cope better when faced with stress again.
However, lithe person bas had a negative outcome whencoping with stress
in the past, he or she may find it more difficult to cope with future stress.

4) Knowledge DreDping strategies:

People who possess certaincopingskills may utilizethem effectively
to reduce their levels of stress or prevent a certain degree of stress altogether.

OVERHEAD # 10

5 ) ~:

..
"t

In 1974 two doctors. Meyer Friedmanand Ray Rosenman

described Type A personalityor behavior pattern. They suggested that type A

personalities are moreproneto coronaryarterydisease. Theseindividuals are
seenas highly stressed,drivenpeople. This was one of the first studies to link
stress to illnessor disease. Type: A personalities, accordingto Friedmanand
Rosenman, are often impatient, highlycompetitive and aggressive. They

sufferfrom "burry sickness",

12

In contrast. type B personalities tend to be more passive, patient, relaxed

individuals . They can pace themselves accordingto workload and don't feel a
generalsense of needing to hurry .

SUggfiCed Acti\'ity: Distribute the handout provided e ntitled .. Criteriato
determineType A behaviorpattern". The teamer should be allowed 5· 10 minutes
to complete thisquesnonnaire. This should be followed by a discussionof Type A
behavior. Alt hough the [earner is not requ ired to divulge his or her results. they are

welcomed to volunteerinformation. For example: did these behavior patternsseem
familiar? Were you aware this was type A behavior'!

OVERHEAD# 11

~

'*

What is Stress Management?
Stress managementis a system that providestools to help cope with stress.
Through utilization of suchtools one can learnto regulateODe's levelsof
physiologicaland emotionalstress.

OVERHEAD#12

J,
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What are the goals gIstress management?
I) To identify and assess strnson in one's life.

-People mayoften be unaware of manystressors in theirlives. If theyare
aware oCtbe stress, they are often unaware of the degree to which it impacts
their lives.
2)10 empower people to cope with strm or remove strnson from their

lim.
-This may be done through relaxation and other stress reducing techniques
such as progressive relaxation. imagery and positivethinking, meditation, and
timemanagement.
3) To apnly tbm techniques and skills in ODes daily lives to CQDe with
~

Suggc5led activity: Present the learner with the handout entitledHolmes
and Rahe SocialReadjustment Rating Scale. The learner should be allowed
10 minutes to complete this scale. The learner should be presented with
scoring for the scaleand givena couple of minutes to tabulate the results
These resultsdo not have to be sharedwith the class. This shouldbe
followed by a discussion of the sresso rs whichimpact us all. The learner
should be given opportunity10comment on the thingsthey found to be
stressfulaccording10 this scale

..
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OVERHEAD # 13 ,

Stress Reducing Techniques
Thereare a vast nwnberof stress reduction techniquesin existence. The
followingis a list of some popularexamples:

1) Progressive relautioo : This techniqueinvolves the progressive

contraction and relaxationof majormuscle groups, one at a rime,leading to a
completely relaxedstate.

Sotr : Many think it' s paradoxical or co ntradictory to tense muscles for

the purposeof relaxation.However. according 10 Beech er al (1982), research demonstrates that whena group of muscles is tensedfor a few
secondsand then instantlyrelaxed.a greater decreaseof tension may be
achieved than by attempting to relax the muscles by letting go; the
momentumas it were, allows the tension in the muscles to drop far
below the adaptat ion level" (p 47)

ae ci"ity~ Provide the [earner with the handout entitled "
Progress Muscle Relaxation Exercise". The learner should be giventime
read this handout.The lightsshould then be lowered and the learner
instructedto sit in a comfonable position with his or her eyes closed. The
facilitator should then take 10-15 minutes to guide the learnerthrough this
exercise. If'time is limited the learner can simply read the informationand
practice the technique at a later time

SUllftled

[0

IS

2) ~: This technique is definedas a system of mentalfocusing
wh ichis said to produce alpha WQ\'es (a fourth state of consciousnessor
wakefulbypometabolic stale becauseenergy expendituregoes down).
(Benson., 1975). It is derived from ancient Hindu society in which

meditationwas considered .. the highroad to spiritualenlightenment'

( Rice. L992, p. 334). Some researchers argue that meditation merely results
in a general stale of relaxation as opposed to an altered state of

consciousness. Most agree however that it is conducive to stress
reduction and improved health.
o-T his inform ation r e: meditati on is optional. 'P

The concentration and mental focusingproduced by meditationresults from a
numberof factors:
- the repetitionof mantra- this can be any word. symbol, or sound

-rhythmic brealhing.
-thoeght blocking techniques- not allowing obtrusive thoughts to break

concentration.
-allowing a generalstate of relaxationto occur withoutthinking about

relaxation.
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Four ingredientsare necessary for meditation to be effective:
1) a quietenvironment

2) an object on whichto focus mentally
3) a passive attitude

4) a comfortable position(avoid positions whichare conducive to
sleep).

~ . Meditation is often a difficult undertaking. The learner should be
made aw are that it would be impo ssible to leach in a sho rt class period
Classes in yoga and meditation however are often available within the
community. These are normally taught by people knowledgeable in this
area who pro..ide the lime needed 10learn this technique

3) lmum:: This technique is based 00 a thought proeesswhichutilizesthe
imagination and all of the senses to evoke stress relieving and relaxation

producing images. Like meditation,imagery is said to promoterelaxation and
maintain a physical andemotionalbalance in the body. Unlike meditation

however, imagery is an easier techniquefor beginners wanting to learn a
tension reducing method.

17

Whenwe produce a thoughtor visualize an image in our mindsit stimulates
the nervoussystems to respond. For example:
I) A powerfully fearfulmental image results in a fear response in our

bodies (as discussed earlier), leadingto:
~

t heart rate

- l blood pressure
~

Ibreathing rate

. I sweating

- t blood flow to major muscles

2) A powerfully relaxing mentalimage results in:

- I heart rate
• I blood pressure
- I breathing rate

- I relaxationof major muscles

18

To produce images whichare relaxing and stress reducing,the individual
should focus on:

(Zahourek, 1988)

a favoriteplace- can be fantasy. vacation,nature. homeetc.
positive experience-real or imagined,may draw upon previous
relaxingexperiences.
all senses-for example. one may visualizea deserted beach. In
doing so aUof the senses shouldcome into play. One should try
to smell the salt air and taste the salt water, listen to the sound of
the waves crashingagainst the shore, feel the sand WIder your
feet and see the palm trees swaying in the wind.

Imagerymay be used in the workplace to enhance one's ego and increasejob

performance and motivation. The individual might use positive thinkingto
picturehimselfor herself in a positive situation,achievinghis or her goals,
gainingrecognition and appreciationfor his or her efforts. Self-talk may be

used as a formof assertiveness trainingusingsuch phrases as "I am smart", "1

amcompetent", or "I canand will achievemygoals".

19
Suggested aUi"jty: distribute the handou t entitled "Imagery Exercise". This

exercise is a simple example of imagery and providesthe learner with a scale
to measuretheir ability to imagine the given scenario. The class may either
take 5- 10 minutesto review the scenario themselves or the facilitator may
instruct the class to close their eyes and listen to the scenario as read by the
facilitator. The learnershould be prompted to provide feedback on his or her

response to the scenario

4) Time Management: This technique bas been definedas .. the efficient use
of our resources, includingtime. in such a way that we are effective in
achievingimportantpersonal goals" ( Ferner, 1980, p. 12 ).
In order to manage time effectively it is importantto recognizeone' s

weaknesses with regards to time. You must ask yourself :
- Do you avoid work?
~

Are you interrupted often?

• Doyou consider yourself a perfectionist?
• Do you procrastinate(put off until tomorrow what you can do today)?
• Are you indecisive?
• Are you suffering from work overload?

[f you answeryes to many or all of

thesequestions, than accordingto Rice

(1992), you are in need of someeffective timemanagement skills.

OVERHEAD # 14

..
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How Can We Man age Time Effective ly?

( Rice , 1992)

I)~:

• Set goals and reevaluate them on a regular basis(a to-do list).- goals

should be realistic andachievable.
~

Set target dates.

2) Follow the Pareto Principle: "the vital few and the trivial many".
- Devote the majorityof your time to the most important and valuable
tasks.( One can be very efficient,but if your doing the wrong thing.task
time is wasted .)

3) Don't

procrastinate:

- Break tasks downintosmallerparts so it appearsmore attainable. In
this way, getting started is easier.

21

4} Concentrate on the eSsentials:

- Conquer the essentialtasks first. Worry about non-essentials later.

5) Learn

to delegate:

- Delegatingtasks to others can free up time for other tasks.

6) Ma.rk time and progreSS

• Create check lists and project calenders.
- Cross tasks off whendone so you can view what has been
accomplished.

7) ~:

- Don', overload on work. This can be counterproductive, resulting in
stress and work burnout.

&It: Timemanagementshould be viewedas a tool to be used when
needed. It is not to be considered a daily chore or this in itself may
producea stress response.

Remember!

It is important to recognize that people are not slaves to stress. We can do

somethingto reduce or moderatethe level of stress in our lives. The key to managing
one's own level of stress is to becomeawareof the stressors in one's lifeand accept
responsibility for controllingor eliminating these stressors.

.,
•
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Objectives
!l following this session the learner will:
define and dlnerentlate between +\le and -ve stress.
be aware of how stress anects us.
recognize that everyone experiences stress dlnerently.
nave assessed his or her own stress teve],
be familiar with stress management techniques.

3 WAl'S TO VII~W STRI:SS
rl As an internal stimulus.
~

&'i

As an external stimulus.
As the body's response to external
demands.
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Stressor
"a challenge or threat to the
mind or body which elicits a
stress response".

Types of Stress
~

(Selye, 1974)

fustress- experiences which, although
stressful, are pleasureable and positive.

iii Distress- experiences which are

negative in nature - damaging to overall
health.

Physical meets of 5tress~~1

Pi

1. "

!l

-t- breathing rate &
depth

~

~

-t- blood pressure

~B ~ blood flow to

~

-t- heart rate

i1

-t- blood flow to
major muscles

organs not needed
for flight
-t- secretion of
adrenaline

," , J

Mental and [motional
[ffects of Stress

~
"

,".

II ~ Irritability

it ~frustratlon

~ ~

Insecurity

~, ~

depression

s

fear

r.

hostility

anger

,; -I- socialization

~

~ ~

~

'

" ,. L=:;-"

now We Cope With Stress
Depends On:

li Intensity and duration of stress
ni social support
~

l§
~

previous experience
available coping strategies
personality

Type 4 Personality
~

more prone to
heart disease
~ highly stressed
I competitive
lJ impatient
~ aggressive

:" .

Stress ~anagement

" a system that provides tools to
help cope with stress".

fioals of Stress

~anagement

iI To Identify and assess stressors.
I To empower people to cope stress.

IE To apply these techniques.

Stress Reduction
Techniques

II Progressive
Relaxation

~~

~edltatlon

Al Imagery

:.; Time ~anagement

fffective Time prJanagement
~
~
~

~

Set priorities
follow Pareto
principle
Don't
procrastinate
Concentrate on
the essentials

1~

Learn to delegate

11;

Mark time and
progress

1t Take a break
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SUGGESTED
ACTIVITIES

STRESS MANAGEMENT
The Social Readjustment Rating Scale

.~~

(Holm es & R.h e, 1987)

Stress Value
100

73
55
63
63
53
50

nv member

47
To
To

..-40
39
39

Number
of lim es you

Your total

exp er ienced the
event in a year

life c hange
scores

39

3a
37
3a

3s
31

30"
29
29
29
2a
26

2a

25
24

23
20"
20"
20"
19

iB
iB
17

16

15
15
13

12
11

Evaluation of Life Changes
Hig h sco res hav e bee n co rrelated
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10 iline sssooacc;:lclenl s

If yoor sco re Is above 300 il aces
nol alway s mean you will
oe t sic k or ha v 8 An 800Mnl
veopie respc no onereonsto me
same srresso rs tor a venety

of reasons
People with a high score who are ",Iready in dlstrll';$l'Ife al greater risk
150
300

Mode rate Sco re
Hlgh SCOIlI

300

Evaluation of life Changes

400 .~
.. .
300
,.
' 300 " .,
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300
200
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1
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2
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Criteria Used to Identifv Tvpe A Behavior Patte rn
Rice11991) (3dap(ed (rom Fnedm1n &; Roscnm3ll{197-1l.-1

I Do you overemphasize some Ulord in speechand hurry
the last words in your sentence?

Yes_

_. Do }'OU always move. eat and walk rapidly?

V"

Are you generally impatient and get irritated when
things do not move fast enough tor you"
.. Do you frequently try to do more than one thing at a time?

No

V" _

No

Yes-

No

S Do you generally try to move the IOpicof conversation
to your owninterests?

V"

o

V"

Do you feel some sense of guill when you are relaxing'

7 Do yOU frequently fail 10 lake note of new things in your
environment?

V"

8

V"

9

Are you more concerned with getting (han beco ming?

No-

-

-

-

-

No

No

-

-

No

-

V"

-

No_

V"

-

No

V" _

No

No

Do you constantly try 10 schedule more activities in less
rime')

10. Do you find yourself competing with other people who are
also time-driven?

-

11. Do you engage in expressi...e gestures, clenching a fist
or pounding the table to emphasize a point, while engaged

in conversation"

-

12 Do you believe that your fast pace tsessennar to your success? Yes_

No_

13 Do you score success in life in terms of numbers: numbers of
sales, cars, and 50 on?
Yes_

No_

Sc;: orine' If you answered mostof the "y es" then you would bedescribed as a lypeA
personality. If you answered yes to over half of them you might still be regarded as type
A, but not an extreme typeA.

Imagery Exercise

Sit in a relaxed position and close your eyes. Imagine you are in a kitchen, ~P5 your kitchen
Hear any soundsyou might beer in this place. sec the colon. smell the smeUs... and )'OU slowty
walk over to the refrigerator Feel dle doo r hand le and «s resistance as you pullan it... fed the
cold air tha t waftsOUI asyou.openthe door. the ligh t comeson in the fridge
G o 10 thaI place in th e fridge where you might keep huiL . reach in and lake out a big yello w
lemon. Feel the weight of the lemon in your hand. its texture.., the coolness of'its skin. Now
close the door and walk. over to where you might cut up fruil. Put the lemon on a cutting
serface,; pic:kup a knife __. feel its weight and balance in your hand. Now cut the lemon in half see the beads of juice on the knife' smell the fain! smelloflemon. Now cut one halfinto
quarters... pick up a quan er of the lemon and bring it up to your nose - smell the sharp scent now bring it to your mouth and lake a big bite of that lemon . ,okay, come back into the room

Refl« ting on Ihe just completed imagery exercise circle the numberthat best relates to your
exper ience:

Very Clearly

;'liot At All
I. Could ~OII imdl lhe

kmon~

rcdthe:kmon.
doorhandle.ete'"

2 Could ~OII

'0
10

~,

Coulch Ollhc:u sounds'l

7.

CouId)ou 5(:nsc ~ our body

l

•

lTIO'oin&~

10

Progressive Muscle Relaxation Exercise

(Rice, 1992)

Thisexercise follows a sequence of alternating tensionand relaxation in 16
major muscle groups. The sequence is not necessarily important. lt is up to the
individual to follow their preferred sequencein order to promote maximal

relaxation.
Find a comfortable position. You should tense or tighten up the given muscle,
hold it for 10-15 secon ds then re lax the muscle for 15 ~20 seco nds. It is sugges ted
that greater relaxati on occurs if a muscle is tensed prior to relaxation.

1) preferred arm
ann
3) preferred hand

1 ) alternate

4) alternate hand
5) shoulder muscles

a) preferred hand side
b) alternate side
6) neck muscles- head to chest and side to side
7) forehead, eyes, scalp
8) jaws and mouth (tongue- may use extra step)
9) breathing- chest and trunk- deep breath andexhale
10) stomach
II ) lower back
(2) buttoc ks
(3) preferred thigh
14) alternate thigh
15) preferred foot and calf
16) alternate foot and calf
Goals : - 2sessions per day

- J repetitionsfor each musclegroup
·1()..I5 seconds for tension
-15-20 seconds for relaxation
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NotableStress Related Web Sites

hm,.//wwwsmart netf=.cclarke - provides a number of articles
and interesting stress related links
hnp·//www.w3.Qrgivllstress - provides a stress bulletin board
with links to numerous web sites on stress.

http"//wwwdemQn CQuk/mindtQQllsmpage html - provides
articles on stress that help understand the concept of stress and
the strategies to deal effectively with it.

http"//www.altunahQsp Qrg/stress htm - provides numerous
interesting and current articles on stress and stress reduction,

Pamphlets and other r esource s may be ordered through:
-Canad ian Mental Health Association
-Heart and Stroke Foundation
-Local Employee Assistance programs (depending on
employer).

Recommended videos'
-Getting a Handle on Stress (26 min).
This video discusses how to recognize stress and ways to
reduce stress in your life.
(Availab le on loan from the Canadian Mental Health
Association).

Stress Management:
The Key to Physical and Emotional Success

Wb.tj,SlmJ"
Evetyone is familiar vrnlhthe concept of strn! and are sure 10 have experienced it at one
time or another in their l ives. However. we often don't s op to think about whatstress means10
ourtvttyday lives ~ both at woric: and at home. To begin 10 co ntemplate the concept of
m ess it is tim impo rtant to define wha t stress is. Unfortunately , that is often not an easy task, If
one were 10 survey 50 people with regards to their definition of stress the resull may be50
differentdefinitions. Stress is perceived in different ways by different people.
According to Rice (1992), stress maybe viewed in three way,
I) as an internalstate of mental arousal
2) as an externalor environmental stimulus which causes the person to be tense or
aroused
3) as the body's physicol reaction 10 demandJ placed upo n it.
Whenconsidering the impact of stress on the individualit is often necessary to view stress
as the physicaland mental response oftbe body 10 demands placed upon it These demands may
be Ken as sresso-s, Just as windexerts a force which can effect me 5UUCtUre of a bridge.
5tI'nSO~ in our lives can effa:t our physical and emotiona.l foundat ions .
US in

Up Dog Sqm An-ret VI.

Slress is not always. negatM: thinghowever. Humansrequire some stress to maintain.
certainlevelof alertness Without somedegree of stress, we would no« bemotivated to ac:ecp:
clWlcngesin life. Too link streu provides us with no incentive 10beproductive. Too tOOcll stress
however, can result in out inability10 copeor adapt, thus negatively affectingus both memally
and phy1lcally. Ac:cording 10 Cooper &: DiBiaggio(1979), "contiwed exposure to. mnsfuJ
situation DC thai which threatens security, self image. Pride,or genenl wdI-being ofme indiv'dual
can leadto a state ofarotiety(p . 8). Thisarocietyin tum can result in fear whichinitiates arwmber
of physi<:a! changes. These include:
- 1 breathing rate and depth
-I blood pressure
o l beart rate
o

1 blood flow 10 major muscles

- I secretion of adrenaline
- I blood flow 10 organs not needed for flight (i.e. 51omach, intestines...)

eeerieece

These responses use up a great deal of energy. Thus, if one were to
a prolonged stress
reaction,exhaustion may 0CQ1t". Exhaustion leavesa peno n more susceptibleto disease and
ilJn<u.

Prolonged exposureto stresscan also impact an individual's mental and emotional wellbeing. Although a certain levelof stress can be positive in that it stimulatesone to thinkclearly
and function more productively, too much stress can resultin difficulty thinking and confusion.
People often become more focused on problemsor perceivedproblems.This preoccupation may
result in irritabilityand feelingsof insecurity, fear, anger, frustrationand depression. These people
often becomeless social,more hostileand less eating toward others.
Row CAn We Mana « Stms·

It is important to recognizeth'lt people are not slavesto stress. We can do something10
reduceor moderatethe level of stress in our lives. The key to managingone's own level of sttess
is to becomeaware of the srressorain one's lifeand accept responsibility for controllingor
eliminating thesesrressors. Psychologists and stress management experts suggesta numberof
techniques whichcan be utilizedto combat the negativeramifications of stress. Thesetechniques
are numerous and diverse. Some of the more common techniques include: imageryand self-talk,
meditation, progressive relaxationand timemanagement. Thesetechniques rangein termsof
level of difficultyand maybe learnedthrough home study or stress managementsessions.

Cooper, T.• M., & DiBiaggio, S., A.(1979) . Applied Manageme nt: A strategy to
~ . Toronto: C.V . Mosby.
Rice, P., L.( 1992). Stress and health 2ad ed. Ca : Brooks/Co le.
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Learner Evaluation For m
On a scale of I (no t at all) to S (very muc h), please rate the stress management sess ion you have
just participa ted in:

Did you find the session informative?

Was it easyto und erstand?

Was it interes ting ?

Was the presen ter open to questions and discussi on ?

Did you find the session usdiJl?

What did you like most about the session?

What did you like lea st about the session ?

Any suggestionsfor improvement1

Thank you for your participation!

Heart Health

A Matter of Necessity!
A lunch-n-leam program guide.
By: Pamela R . Ward
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Purpose of this module ,
This module has been developed in response to a need for well
organized, interestingand efficient learningmaterial 00 the topic of heart health. It is
intended 10 provide nurses facilitating hmcb and leam sessions, with accurate, up-to.
date information and supporting resources, which can be effectively presented with

limited time preparation.

S!nIcture and use of this mod ule:
The nurse/facilitatoris provided with learner objectives, along with all
infonnationand resources (including handouts and overheads) required to aid the

learner in achieving theseobjectives. Other resources are referenced and may be
used to support or enhance the material provided. Also, suggested learner activities
are provided which support the material and encourage participation on the part of
the learner. Thefacilitatoris notified by icons when to display overheads, when to

.,

carry out activities, andwhen to take special noteof certaininformation:

, . • display overhead

' " -suggestedactivity

~ - take specialnote

....

The content presented in this moduleis divided into distincl sections which
serveto answer 6 main questions: t ) What is the heart and bow does it work?
2)WhaI is a heart attack and the factors which contribute10 i(1 3)Wbat are the signs
and symptoms ofa heart attack? 4)What should one do in case of emergency?
5) What is Angina? and6) What are some mythsregarding heartdisease?

A presentation of objectives associated with these questions encourages the learner
to contemplatethe topic before relevant information is provided.
This module is intendedto beutilized in a typical 1·2 hour lunch and learn
session. As noted on the title page it is to beused as a guideto an interactive
learning session. It is not intended to be presented in lecture format. The learner
should be encouraged to share his or her views with regards to the given topic while
becoming involved in the suggested activities. The facilitator is encouraged to use
the moduleto initiate and promotediscussion and interaction.
Considering this modulecovers sessionsranging from 1·2 hours in duration.
somematerial is considered optional. This material is clearly marked. It is the
responsibility of the facilitator to determine whether optional material should be
included. with considerationto time and the particularlearning group. In a one hour
session for example, muchof the optional materialmay be omitted.

Learner Object jves
Following thisleaming session on the topic ofbeart bealth, the learner will:

l ) be knowledgeablewith regardsto what the heart is and how it works.
2) have gaineda greater understanding of heartattacks and the factors which
contribute to them.
3) recognizethe signs and symptoms of a heartattack.
4) be knowledgeable regarding emergency response.
5) befamiliar with the disorder called anginaand how it differs from a heart

attack.

6) have a greater understanding of some myths regarding heart health.

Mtt.:. Objectiv es may be prese nted 10 the [earn er as
handouts or overhead. An overhead is provided.

..
..
..

OVERHEAD# 1 ,

Cover " Heart Health ( thisoverhead isintended tobe used while
introducing oneself and the topic at hand lcshould be placed 00 the
projector before you begin this session).
OVERHEAD # 2 ..,

Leamer objectives ( the objectives should be presentedto the
learner before the co ntent is presented ).

OVERHEAD#3

..,

What is the heart and how does it work?
~~ lt

is recommended that a 3-d model of the heart be used for this section to
support the overhead . However. if this is not possible the appropriate
overhead is sufficient. ...

The heart is a musclewhich measures about the size of your fist and functions

'0 pumpblood throughout the body . Throughthiscirculationof blood, the
body receives oxygen whichis vital to tissues and organs for the deliveryof

nutrientsand the excretion of waste material.
The heart is made up of 4 chambers: the right and left ~f!ntrictes (the main
pumpingchambers) and the right and left atria (the less muscularchambers)
which deliver blood to the ventricles. The pumping action of these chambers
is stimulated by nodes. Nodes are "specialized cells that initiate the beartbeat

and electricallycoordinate contractions of the bean chamber" (LillY,I 998, p.
6). They determine die pace of the heart or how fast it beats.

~

The facilitator should elaborate with regards to the
functioningof nodes. The physiology of the heart should be
familiar to any nurse facilitating such a session.

A normal heart beats 50-100 times per minute. Variations in the electrical
signals of the nodes can cause this rate to be too slow « SObeats/minute)or

too fast (> 100beats per minuteresting). People who suffer from node
problemsmay be placedon certainmedicationsto regulatethe heartbeat,
whileothers may have a pacemakerinserted. This deviceelectrically
stimulatesthe heart to beat. as the node usuaUy would.

Suggested acth..ity : The facilitator should take five to ten
minutes to teach the learner how to accurately take his or her
pulse. The learner should take a resting pulse, thenjog:in
place for a few minutes. The pulse should be taken again. The
facilitator can explain why the heart rare increases with
exercise. ( r oxygen consumption).
0 "11

The heart is surrounded by blood vessels which supply the heart with oxygen
(arteries ) and which send oxygen depleted blood away from the heart to the

lungswhere the carbon dioxide is exchanged for oxygen (vei ns). Prolonged
high cholesterol results in a build-Upof plaque in these arteries whicbcauses
themto become narrowed allowing less blood to flow to the heart.

~ ( Oprio nal ): When we speak of people with
"blockages" in their hearts requiring bypass surgery, it is
the arteriesercund the heart we are speaking of. The
facilitator may describe coronary artery bypass graft
(CABG) surgery to the leamer.

OVERHEAD # 4

..
~

What is a heart attack?
A heartattack occurs when oxygento the heartis decreased to such a point that
permanentdamage is done to at least part of the heart. This lack of oxygen is the
direct resultof a blockage, often in the form of a bloodclot Only when permanent
damage is done, is it caUeda heart attack..

OVERHEAD#5

Risk Factors
There are a numberof factors that contributeto a heart attack. These include:
d"

( The facilitator should first promptthe learner to list some risk factors

and then elaborate on these)."ft

age>60

smoking

familyhistory
diet high in sodiumand fat
high blood pressure
obesity
stress
some diseases-i.e. diabetes, emphysema
lack of exercise
..The greater the numberof risk factors, the greater the chance of suffering
from heart disease...

Suggested activity: The learner should be provided with the

handout entitled "Heart HealthSelf Assessment" and given 5·
I0 minutes to complete it. This should be followed by a
discussion of results (voluntary).

Hi~h

Blood Pressure
"'This section re: blood pressure is optional.w
High blood pressure is one factor which contributesgreatlyto beandisease

and is worthy of further discussion.Blood pressuremay be defined as the
pressurethe blood puts on the blood vessels when it is circulating. A normal

blood pressure falls between 90/60 and140190. The top number is an
indicationof how bard the heart is pumping,whilethe bottom number
indicates the amount of pressure on the blood vessels when the heartis
relaxed( between beats).
When blood pressurerises above 140/90 on a regularbasis, this places too
muchpressure on the heart and the blood vessels often resulting in heart
disease or stoke. Treatmentinvolveslifestylechanges, includinglow fat-low
sodium diet, exercise, stress management,and smokingcessation. If these

effortsalone do Dotdecrease blood pressure to a reasonable levelyour doctor
may prescribedblood pressure loweringmedications.

OVERHEAD# 6

...,

-.

What are the silms and :;ymptorns of a heart attack?

I) Pam-this is the direct result of lack of oxygento the heart. The painmay
manifestitself in manyways and does not have to bedirectly in the chest
area. II can be a severevice-likepain.it mayradiatedown the armsor

10

shouldersto the neck and jaw. Somehave described this pain as a feelingof
weightor tightnessupon the chest.Others may suffer from symptoms similar
to indigestion. This pain may be constantor intennittent.

2) Perspiration- the person is usually clammy or sweaty.

3) Anxiety-the person often is panickedor has a feelingaffear or dread.

4) Shortnessof breath- when the hean is not pumpingcorrectly. the person
often has difficultybreathing.

5) Nausea and vomiting-many people get very stomachsick and begin to
throw up.

Note: The person suffering from a heart attack will often
deny that this is what is happening. Out of fear, he or she
may attribute the symptoms to indigestion.

..

\I

OVERHEAD# 7 .,

What should you do?· emergency response.
Call 911 immediately- never attempt to drive the person to the hospital OD

your own.Ambulances have trainedpersonnelwhocan treat the personon
the way to the hospital. Numerous people have beensavedon the way to the
hospitalthroughCPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) and administration of
oxygen. This would be impossible for you to do in a car whiledriving.

When calling- give your name • address and symptoms oftbe patient.

If the person has slopped breathing and has no pulse. administerCPR if
trainedto do so. If not, do not hangup on the 91I operator, as they mayguide
you throughthe procedureuntilemergencypersonnelreach you.

Note: 60-70% of persons who have a heart attack die
before they reach hospital and it only takes 4 minutes for
brain cells 10 die when deprived of oxygen. For these
reasons, everyone should betrainedin CPR. The facilitator
should explain the concept of CPR to the learner.

..

12

OVERH EAD# 8 ..,

What is Aneina?
Angina is the pain or discomfort resultingfrom a disorder called ischemic
heart disease. This painis a direct result of decreased blood flow to the heart.

caused by a narrowing of the coronaryarteries (most commonlyfrom fatty
deposits on the arteries called plaque). It is characterized by short attacks of
stabbing. sharp or burningpain or discomfort in and around the chest, often
uponexertion. Unlike a heart attack, anginaattacks do not pennanently
damage the heart but are a sign that the person may be in danger of a heart
attack.
I[~ Th i s

..

section re: stable and unstable angina is optional.w

OVERHEAD# 9 ..,

There are two types of angina "

1) ~ this results when the arteries have narrowedto sucb a

degree thatthere is enough blood flowat rest so that the beart receives
enoughoxygen. However. whenthe person exercisesor exerts him or

13

herself, the blood flow is Dot enough to supply the bean with the
increasedoxygen it demands. This is when pain occurs.

2) IJnstable angina' this condition is more severe than stable angina in
that the blood flow is decreased to such a degree that the heart is not
receiving adequate oxygen even at rest. The person may have pain at
any time. which may bemade worse by exercise . This conditionis seen
as a precursorto a heart attack.

Angina may be treated with nitroglycerin. a drug which opens or widens the
arteries temporarily, allowing blood to flow more freely, thus reducingpain.
If experiencing pain, the peT500 prescribed nitroglycerin should takeone

tablet every 5 minutes for I S minutes- a maximum of 3 tablets. If pain
continues. the penon should seek medicalattention because this pain may be

the resultof a heart attack .
Note: Nitroglycerin may be taken in pill or spray form. Pills are
10 be placed under the tongue where they dissolve almost
instantly. The spray may be sprayed directly under the tongue.
This medication should be kept in a cool dry area, and should not
be stored outside its dark container or used after its expiry date,
as it may lose some of its effectiveness.

14

What are some Myths

re~ard ing

heart disease?

wthis section which covers objective #6 is optional, but recommen ded if
possib le. It should be prese nted [0 the learn er as true or false questions before
the accurate information is provided. This will promote learner
participation-sa.

OVERHEAD# 10

I) Hrart attacks ooty blpom to men: the number one killer of women over

the age of 60 is heartdisease. Women are somewhat protected from heart
disease before menopause. This protection is mainly the result of the
honnooe estrogen. However, as estrogen levels decrease. the risk of heart
attack increases. Womenare seen to exhibit most aCthe same conmbuting

factorssuch as smoking. high fat diets , obesity etc.

2) If I tab In " ping. dMyI will not hIVe' bart attack: ASA or aspirin
does decrease the incidence of heart attacks by thinning the blood 10 red uce

the chanceof blood clots. however this does not eliminate other risk: factors.
As long as ODeis not active, has a high fat intake. is smokingetc. there is still

a risk of bean disease.

is

Nete: an aspirin a day (as recommended by your Dr.),
along with a healthy active lifestyle may reduce your risk
of heart anack by up to 50% .

3) I eat a healthy dicl lO my . rteries I ff fine: Even those who eat a

healthy. relatively low fat diet, may be at risk for coronary artery disease
since heredity accounts for 80% of elevated cholesterol levels. Diet alone

actually accounts for only 20% of elevatedcholesterol. For those people with
genetically high cholesterol. a low fat diet may not be enough. These people
are often prescribed cholesterol reducing drugs.

-:.r
~
-.:::.: ::-_

." J .

Note: Everyone should undergo routine screenmgto determine
whether their cbolesrerollevels are e1~vated.. so they may take
action 10 reduce it before problems anse.

4) If you drigk .kobol daily you will Dot Un. bart.ttls;k: research

shows that one to two alcoholic beverages per day may be beneficial to the
heart. However, beyond this moderate level, alcohol can serve to increase

blood pressure resulting in greater stress on the heart.

..
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OVERHEAD # I I .,

Heart Hea lthy Reminders

Heartdisease is a majorcause of death in both males and femalesin our
country. It is importantfor people to recognizethat manyof the factors which
contribute to these heart problems can be controlledthrough active healthylifestyle
changes. People must take responsibilityfor their 0 "'11 health and choose health
behaviorswhichpromote good heart bealth. For example:
I) Don't Smoke.
2) Knowyour familyhistory.

3) Maintaina well balancedlow fat diet.
4) Get regularexercise.

5) Maintaina healthyweight (follow the BMI-bodymass index)
wfaci litator should demonstrat e this 10 the leamer.re

6) Monitor and regulateelevated blood pressure.

7) Decrease stress or seekstress management skills.
8) Post-menopausalwomenshould discuss Estrogenreplacement therapy
with their doctors.
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following this session the learner will:
be able to describe the heart and how It works.
understand heart attack and the contributing
factors.
recognize the signs & symptoms of a heart attack.
know what to do In an emergency.
understand Angina.
recognize some myths regarding heart disease.
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What to do!
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Ca1l911.

Ii! Initiate CPR If

needed and trained.
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2 Types of Angina
~ Stable - blood flow to heart ~
~

fji

pain 6 discomfort - especially upon
exercise.

Unstable - blood flow to heart ~
~

more severe - pain 6 discomfort even at
rest.

Some ~yths re: heart disease
Iii Only happens to men.
1\1

An aspirin a day will always prevent a heart
attack.

!§

nealthy dlet= 0 risk

~

Dally alcohol= 0 risk

neart nealthy Reminders "
iii Don't smoke

ti Healthy weight

\9 Know family history

&1

!l! Well balanced/low fat
!~

diet
Regular exercise

ij:
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Monitor & regulate
BP
'" stress
ERT for
postmenopausal
women.
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Appendix B

SUGGESTED
ACTIVITIES

Please

a ns\~"e r

the (ollowing qunrions:

Yes

No

I am over 60
I havea family history of heart disease

( smoke
I eat a high fat diet
I am obese
l am physically inactive
I havehigb blood pressure

I havea lot of stress
I am diabetic

I haveemphysema

NOTE: Your risk of heart disease increases with the numberof ry es't responses.
If you are concerned regarding the numberof times you answered yes to
these questions. you should consult your physician.
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Feldman, E, B. ( 1983). Nutrition and heart disease. New York: Churchill
Livingstone.
Heyden, S. (1982). Preventive cardiology; Results from intervention studies.
Durham: Boehringer.
Lill y, L. (1998). Pathophysiology of heart disease. 2nd ed. Baltimore: Williams &
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Pamphlets and other resources may be ordered through:
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Recommend ed Videos:
Understanding Coro nary Heart Disease ( 16:20 min).
Heart of the Matt er : Red ucing the Risk of Heart Attack (23:2 1)
(Available on loan from the Heart and Stroke Founda tion)

Heart Health: A Matter of Necessity!
What is the hea rt and bow does it function?
The heart is a muscle about the size of your fist which
servesto pump blood throughoutyour body, so the organs and
tissues may receive vital oxygen and nutrients, and remove
waste materials. It is surrounded by blood vessels which supply it with oxygen (arteries)
and carry oxygen-depleted blood to the lungs where it picks up more oxygen (veins). It is
the arteries around the heart which often become blocked and cause people to have heart
attacks .

What is a beart anack and the factors which contribute to it"
A heart attack occurs when oxygen to the heart is decreased to such a point that
the heart muscle cannot survive and permanentis done. This lack of oxygen is the direct
resultof a blockage (often in the form of a blood clot). There are a number of factors
contribute to heart disease and heart attacks. These include: family history of heart
disease. age, smoking. lack of exercise, high fat-high sodium diet, obesity, high blood
pressure,stress, and certain diseases such as diabetes and emphysema.
Whit Ire tbe signs and symptoms of a hArt

,ttl" and whit should you do"

There are certain signs and symptomswhich indicate that one may be having a
heart attack. These include pain (which may often be mistakenfor indigestion.or may
feel vice-likeand radiate from the chest to the neck and ann). sweating. shortness of
breath, nausea and vomiting, anxiety, and denial.
If you fear someone may be having a heart attack, the first and most important
thing to do is call 91I . One should never attempt to drive a suspected heart attack victim
to the hospital on his or her own. Trained personnel aboard an ambulancecan provide
neededcare on the way to the hospital. It would be impossiblefor you to do CPR for
example. white driving. It is also important to remember when calling 91 1to give your
name,location. and the symptomsof the patieot. [f the person hasno pulse. and you
knowCPR, than you should administer CPR. If you do DOtknow CPR, then you do not
hang up on the 91l operator, as they may guide you tbrougb the procedure until
emergencypersonnelarrives.

What is Angina?
Manypeople with heart disease suffer from angina. This is pain or discomfort
which results from decreased blood low to the heart caused by a narrowing of the
coronary arteries ( most commonly from fatty deposits in the arteries called plaque).
It is characterized by short attacks of stabbing. sharp, or burningpain or discomfort in or
around the chest, often upon exertion. Peoplesuffering from angina are at a muchgreater
risk for havinga heart attack than most people.
Heart disease is a major cause of death in both males and femalesin our
countryIt is important for people to recognizethat many of the factors which contribute
to this heart problems can be controlled through active healthylifestyle changes. People
must take responsibilityfor their own health and choose health behaviors whichpromote
good heart health.

Heyden, S. (1982). Preventivecardiology' Resultsfrom interventionstudies. Durliam:
Boehringer.

Lilly, L. (1998). Pathopbysiolo1!Y of heart disease 2nd ed. Baltimore: Williams& Wilkins.
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Learner Evaluat ion Form
On ascaleofl (not at all) 10 5 (very much) , please rate the heart healt h sessio n you have just
participated in:

Did you find the session informative?

Was it easy to undemand1

wasil interesting?
Was the presenter o pen to que stio ns and discussion ?

Did you find the session useful?

wha t did you like most abou t the session1

What did you like least abou llhe session?

Any suggestionsfor improvement'?

Thankyou for your participation!
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Purpose of this module
This module bas been developed in response to a needfor well
organized.interesting and efficient learning material on the topic of smoking
cessation. It is intended to provide nurses facilitating lunchand leam sessions, with
accurate, up-to-date information and supporting resources, whichcan be effectively
presented with limited time preparation.

Structure and use ofthjs module:
The nurse/facilitator is provided with learner objectives, along with all
information and resources (including handouts and overheads) required to aid the

learnerin fulfilling theseobjectives. Other resources are referenced and may be used
to support or enhance the materialprovided. Also. suggested learner activities are
provided, which support the materialand encourage participationon the part of the
learner. The facilitatoris notifi ed by the following icons when to display overheads,
when to carry out activities. and when to take special note of certain information:

J, -

display overhead

1M

-suggested activity

_~
.~

- take special DOte

The content presented in this module is divided into distinct sections which
serve to answer 9 main questions: 1) Why do people smoke? 2) What does smoking
meanand what does tobacco consist of! 3) What are the immediateand long term

effects of smoking?4) What arethe effects of second handsmoke on non-smokers?
5) What are the effects of smoking on the pregnantwoman and the fetus?

6) How can one benefit fromquitting smoking? 7) How does one decide to quit and
strive to remainsmoke-free? 8)What are some strategies available to aid in quitting
smoking? and 9) What are the symptoms of nicotine withdrawal? A presentationof
objectives associated with thesequestions encourages the learner to contemplate the
topic before relevant informat ionis provided.
This module is intendedto be utilized in a typical 1· 2 hour lunchand learn
session. As noted on the title page. it is to be used as a guide 10 an interactive
learningsession. It is not intended to bepresented in lecture format. The learner
shouldbe encouraged to share hisor her views with regards 10 the giventopic while
becominginvolved in the suggested activities. The facilitator is encouraged to use
the moduleto initiate and promote discussion and interaction.
Consideringthis modulecovers sessions rangingfrom 1·2 hours in duration,
some materialis considered optional. This materialis clearly marked . It is the
responsibility of the facilitatorto determine whetheroptionalmaterialshouldbe

included,with considerationto time and the particular learninggroup. In a one hour
session for example. muchof the optional materialmay beomitted.

Learner Objectives
Followingthis learningsessionon the topic of smokingcessation, the learnerwill:
I) be able to discuss the reasons why people smoke.

2) have acquired a knowledgeof what tobacco consistsof and what smoking
actuallymeans.
3) be knowledgeablewith regards to the immediateand long term effectsof

smoking.
4) display an understanding of the effects of second-handsmoke on the non-

smoker.
5) have acquired an understandingof the effects of smokingon the pregnant

womanand the fetus.
6) displayan understandingof the symptomsof nicotinewithdrawal.

7) beable to list the benefitsof quittingsmoking and discuss some strategies

'*

to aid in quitting.

~~

Note: Objectives may be presented to the learneras handouts or
overhead. An overhead is provided.

OVERHE AD# I

J,

Cover" Smok jnK Cessation ( thisoverhead is intended to be
used while introducingoneself and the topic: at band. It should be
placedon the projector before you begin this session).

OVERHEAD # 2

,J,

Leamer objective S( the objectives should be presented to the
learner before the session begins).

OVERHEAD #3

-.
.,

Why Do Pe!!llle Smoke?
Therearea numberof reasons why peoplesmoke. Themainreasonpeople

smoke on a regularbasis is thatthey are addictedto the key ingredientin tobacco:

nicotine. Nicotine is one of themosthighlyaddictive drugs knownto man. After
smoking fora veryshort timepeopledevelopa physical needor cravingfor nicotine
and the stimulatingeffectsit bas on the body. Accordingto the AddictionResearch

Council (1989), 8 out of 10 people who smoke more than one cigarette get hooked.
This addiction often becomes associated with certainbehaviors or habits such

as drinking coffee, driving the car, or socializing with friends, as well as certain
feelings such as boredom.,anger, fear, stress or excitement. These elements often
become linked with smoking so that whenever the person is in the givensituation,

they feelthe need for a cigarette, pipe or cigar.
Other people may be affected by advertising which portrays smokers as
successful people in full control of their lives, while some may smoke merely to

maintaintheir weight. Many teenagers and children in particular, are affected by
peer pressureand the desire to fit into a group or look older and more mature. At
this stage, many don't believe they can become addicted and feel they can quit at
any time.

Suggested Activitv: The learners should be provided with the
handout entitled "The Why You Smoke Quiz". They should
be given 5- 10 minutes to complete this quiz. This should be

followed by a discussion of why these people feel they smoke.
This discussion should be limited to about 10 minutes

OVERHEAD#4 ~

-.

What Does Smoking Mean and What Does Tobacco Consist of?
Tobacco is a greenleafy plant which is native to North America. The leaves
are generallydried to produce the tobacco we are accustomed to seeing in
cigarettes, cigars and pipes. The differencein the tobacco for cigarettes, pipes and
cigars, is mainlyderived from the way they are dried. These tobaccosare then
burnedand inhaledinto the (WIgs . The inhaledsmoke is a mixtureof thousands of
chemicals; gases, liquid.and particles. In fact, over 4000 toxic chemicalshave been
found in tobacco smoke. Of this 4000, over 50 have been proven to be cancer
causingagents. Some of the more familiartoxins found in tobacco smoke include:
carbon monoxide, arsenic, ammonia,nicotine, tar, cyanide and formaldehyde.
These poisons are inhale directlyinto the lungs, where they are absorbed into
the bloodstreamand carried to the organsand tissues of the body. This places stress

on the organsand the systemas a whole.

.,

OVERHEAD # 5 ..,

What Are The I= ediate Effects QfSmQkin~?
Smokingbas both immediateand long term effects which can be devastating
to both the body and an individual's overall level ofhealth. The immediateeffects
occur as soon as a person begins to smoke. They include:
I) Mechanical damage:
Hot smoke irritates and damages the tissues of the eyes, mouth, throat,
airways and the lungs .

1) Redu ction in the action of the lung's protective structures'

These broom-like structurescalled cilia normallyact in a sweeping
motion to filter out germs, mucous, and dirt from the lungs. Whenthis

action is reduced,the lungsbecomemoresusceptible to infection and
damage from these foreignelements.
3) J osie compounds Ire immediately absorbed into the bloodstream -

Nicotine for example, is carried throughout the body . In the brain, it
triggersthe release of certain chemicalswhich make us feel good.

HtTWt!VeT. it also results in narrowing of the blood vessels and

increasedblood pressure, which increase the workloadon the heart
and lungs as they work to increase oxygen levels.
Another toxin.carbon monoxide, replaces oxygenin the red bloodcells
thus decreasing the amountof oxygen which flows to the lungs and
thus to our organs and body tissues.

~:

Oxygen is a vital nutrient for our bodies. When we
are deprived of oxygen, our heart and lungs work harder
to supply our bodies with an adequate amount. Thus the
heart rate, blood pressure, and breathing rate increase.

OVERHEAD # 6

..
.,

What Are The Long Tenn Effects of Smoking?
Smoking certainly bas a devastatingeffect on the livesand well-beingof
habitualsmokers. Smokingis the leadingcause of preventabledeath in Canada at
this time. Accordingto Peto(l994), 45,718 deaths in Canada in 1995 can be
attributedto smoking. That rate. as stated by Peto, is up from23,264 deaths in
1975. An estimated 31% of Canadianswere smokers in 1991,which means 6.S

millionpeople were smokers. This nmnberdoesn't take into account the numberof

peopleaffectedby the second-band smoke deliveredinto the environmentby these
6.5 million smokers.
Smokingover long periods of time produces:
1) Increased mechanical damage:

-Tissues become damagedmakingthemmore susceptible to
breakdownand twnour growth.
- Cilia (lung' s protectivestructures)may stop working completely.
This allows bacteria or germs to enter the lungsmoreeasily, increasing
the chance of infection and disease.
2) Increased damage from toxins '

-Carbon monoxide buildsup in the bloodstream,causingthe heartand
lungsto work muchharder to supply oxygen to the body.

~ The CO level in the blood of smokers ranges from
"-15 times that of non-smokers.

-Tars, the stickysubstances foundin tobacco smoke, fann a sticky

brown layer over the surfaceof the lungs, promotingbacterialgrowth
and making it moredifficultfor oxygento be absorbedfromthe
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bloodstream. Blood vessels also becomesticky, so that blood flow
throughoutthe body is decreased(many smokers suffer from poor
circulation especially to the hands and feet). This reduction in blood
flowalso makes the person more susceptible to heart problemsdue to
blood clots and plaque formation.

J) Decreased physical endurance'

This results from the high levels of carbon monoxide in the bodyof a
smoker. Smokers may find it difficultto catch theirbreath and have
less energy for strenuous and often not-so-strenuous tasks.

4) Increased wrinkling of the skin "

This results largelyfrom the high level of toxins in the system and the
decrease in oxygen availableto the cells.

5) Increased cblRee of burt attack and stroke'

Thisis the resultof a combination of factors. Increased levels of
carbon monoxide in the blood (thus meaning less oxygen in the blood),

and narrowing of the arteries, meanthe bean mustwork harder and

II

blood pressure increases. Thispromotes hardeningof the arteriesand
blood clots. In fact, smokersare more than twice as likely to suffer
from heart disease. Accordingto the CanadianCouncilon Smoking
and Health (1996), heart disease death rates are 70% higherfor
smokers than non-smokers. Sixteen thousandCanadians die every year
from tobacco related heartdiseases.

6) Incr eased chance of C.neer i

Accordingto the CanadianCouncil on Smokingand Health (1996),
tobacco is responsible for 30% of all cancer deaths. A smoker is 10
times more likely to get lung cancer than a non-smoker. Smoking is
related to 85% of all lung cancers which kills 90% of its victims.

7) Increased chance of emphysema/chronic bronchi tis;

Eightyto ninety percent of all emphysema and chronic bronchitisare
caused by smoking.
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8) Dec........ fertility:

Often caused by low levels of oxygenand decreased circulation,
smokingcauses decreased sperm count in men, as well as higher
chance of impotence and decreasedchance of conceiving in women.

9) Increased chance of digestive ulcers ;

Ulcersare morecommonin smokers than non-smokers and are less
likely to heal, resulting in moredeaths as a result.

OVERHEAD # 7

..
..,

What Are The Effectsof Second-Hand Smoke on Non-smokers?
Second-bandsmoke or environmentaltobaccosmoke, may beconsideredany
smoke or combinationof smoke from burningtobacco from a cigarette, pipe, or
cigar and smoke which is exhaledfrom a smoker. This smoke, also knownas
sidestrearnsmoke, has higheramountsof nicotine, tar ,and at least 43 more cancer-

causingagentsthanthe smokeinhaled by thesmoker. According to the Surgeon
General of the United States, this is largely related to the temperatureof the smoke
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as it mixes with the environmental air.
The effectsof second-bandsmokeare often greatly underestimated. Secondhandsmoke is associatedwith:
1) Increased cbl nee or gDee';

Accordingto the CanadianCouncilon Smokingand Health(1996), exposure
to second-hand smoke is estimatedto cause 330 deaths 3IUlUaUyin Canada

fromLungcancer alone. Therisk of death for non-smokers marriedto
smokers for example, increases by 20-30% above those who are not regularly
exposed to tobacco smoke.

1) Aggravation of certain

health prob lems'

Second-hand smokecan aggravateand increasethe severityof asthma,
certain allergies (especially environmental allergies), heart disease. bronchitis.

emphysemaand other breathingproblems.

J) Inc reued health problem s in childre n'

Children are very vulnerableto second-hand smoke. Children who regularly

breath this smokesuffermore from:
SIDS (sudden infant death syndrome)
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ear infections
colds
bronchitis
asthma

Note: Any exposure to second-hand smoke even at low
levels may be harmful to your health. Ordinary ventilation
systems do not eliminate second-hand smoke. Also. simply
ope ning a window doesn ' t work. Second-hand smoke can

persistin the air for many hours after the tobaccohas been
smoked.

.... This section re: objective #5 is oprional.w

OVERHEAD # 8

.,"r

What Are the Effects of Smoke on The
&n!s7

Pre~ant

Woman and the

Pregnant womenand the peoplearoundthem must understandthat the air
they breathprovidesnourisbmentfor the growing baby . Iftbat air contains poisons

and toxins. thenthe baby is receiving thesesametoxins. Thismayhave devastating
effectson thegrowingbaby suchas:

IS

I) Dttreased breathing eurciss·

These exercises prepare the baby for breathing after birth. Withjust one or

two cigarettes smoked by the mother, these exercises begin to decrease in
numberand frequency.

2) Increased risk of miscarriage or premature I,bour'

These pregnancies are often not carried to fulltenn due to the toxinspresent
in the mother' s and baby's blood stream,

J) Babies develop at a slower rate:

These babies are often born prematurely, are of lower birth weight, and suffer
from slowed development.

4) Babies develop breathing problems;

Many of these babies sufferfrom chronicchest infections, asthmaand other
breathingproblemsand have an increasedchance of SIDS (sudden infant
death syndrome).
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OVERHEAD # 9

How Can One Benefit From Ouit!in~

Smokin~?

Althoughthe damagedone by smokingcan be devastating, in many cases it

can actually be reversedby quitting. Thebenefitsof quitting are numerous and life
changing.Accordingto the Canadian Councilon Smokingand Health(1996), the
body begins the job of repairingitself within minutesof smokingthe last cigarette.
After ]0 minutes...

Bloodpressure and pulse rate t to normal.
Body temperature

T to

normal.

After 8 hours...

Carbon monoxide in the blood I.
Oxygen in the blood t to normal.

Aftu 1#

.0""-..

Chance of beart attack begins to 1.

11

Aftu 48 hour a. .

Foodbegins to smelland taste better.

After 2 weeks-9 MOnths.••

Circulationimproves.
Breathing clears. congestionclears.
Shortness of breath I and smoker 's cough fades away.

Energyand endurance I.

After I y'OT•••

Risk of heartdisease is half that of a smoker.

Aft.,. 5 y ears:..

Chanceof dying of hmgcancer I by Y2.
Chance of strokeis reducedalmost to the levelof a
non-smoker. (May take S-lSyears).
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Aftu 10-15years...

Chance of dyingfromlung cancer is about the same as a non-smoker.

Risk of other smokingrelated cancers 1.
Risk of heart disease > that of non-smoker.

OVERHEAD # 10

..,

-.

Besides the personalhealth related benefits of quittingsmoking,there are a
numberof other benefitswhich may help motivate one to quit smoking. Some of
these include:
- I

insurance costs.

• savmg money .

- fewer wrinkles.
- not posing a health hazard to family. friends, and coworkers.

- yourhouse, car, and clothessmellmuchbetter.
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"'This section re: objective # 6 is optional. '"
OVERHEAD # 11

.,"f

How Does One Decide 10 Ouit and Strive to Remain SmokeFree?
Quittingsmokingis a decision whichmust be madefor the right reasons if the
person is to remain smoke-free. The individualmust bemotivatedand be willingto
keep tryingeven if he or she relapses and must attempta numberof times. The
majorityof the literature suggeststhat most ex-smokerssucceeded after several
attemptsto quit.
Prochaska,1.0. & Declemente, C.C. (t982) suggestthat quittingsmoking
followsa numberof stages of change. These stages may be viewed as rungson a
ladder. Theyinclude:
I) Pre-contemplatiog '

The individualdoes not intendto change his or her smokingbehavior.
He or she feels addicted and cannot quit
He or she will come up with variousreasons not to quit.
2) Contemplation;
The individualis interested in quittingand intendsto do SO in the next

20

six months.

Heor she is more opento the reality that smoking is causinghealth
problemsand is a majorhealthrisk.
The individual is unsure of his or her ability to quit
3)~

The individualis planningto quit within the next month.
He or she is anxiousabout failingbut is willingto try to quit.

4 )~

The persontakes actionand actually ceasesto smoke.
The risk of relapse is highestat this point.

5) Maintenance-

This includesa smoke free periodof 6 monthsto 5 years.
The individualuses techniquesto avoid smoking.

6)~

Not everyone will experiencethis stage.

Thismay occurat. during.or afterany otherstage.
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The individualmay return to contemplation, preparation. or action
stage .

Some may return to pre-contemplation stage and give up.

7) Ter mination;

The risk of relapse at this stage is 0%.
The individual reaffirmshim or herselfas a non-smoker.

..

What are the Symptoms orNicot;"e Withdrawa l?

OVERHEAD # 12

"t

Nicotine withdrawal can be uncomfortable, disturbing and verydifficult to
cope with. Withdrawalsymptoms include:
• strong physical and emotionalcravingfor nicotine.
• difficultyconcentrating.
• difficultysleeping.

• t appetite.
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- uritability, impatience, anxiety.
• headaches & lightheadedness.

- sweating.
-trem ors.

- fatigue.

Because of these symptoms, it is important that the individual who is trying to

quit have some strategies availableto him or ber to aid in quitting. There are a
numbersof strategies in existence whichdo just that. These range from self-help
type

of strategies such as going "cold turkey" to programs of behaviormodification,

to nicotinereplacement systems, hypnosis, and acupuncture.

Note: There is no "magic solution" or .• quick fix" when it
comes to quitting smoking. No one program is the best.
The choice of cessa tion strategies depends on the

individual and his or her needs or strengths
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OVERHEAD # 13

Whal Are Some of The

Slrate~ies

Available to Aid in Ouittin2?

I) Cold Tu r key:

-Throw away the cigarettes and refuseto smoke again.
2) Assessing and Address ing Your Smoking Pa ttern:

-The Canadian Cancer Society (1993) recommends the individual keep
a tally of his or her smoking patterns for at least a week. This includes
when you smoke, how many cigarettes( or cigars, or pipes) you smoke
at a given time, what you are doing when you smoke, whether it be

driving, drinking coffee, sitting with friends etc. Once you are aware of
which behaviors are most associated with smoking you may choose to
avoid them or by to disassociate smokingwith such behaviors by doing
something else ( chewing gum, eatingcarrot sticks, doodling and so
on).

Suggested Activity" Provide the learner with the handout
entitled"Assessing Your Smoking Triggers" Allow 5-10
minutesfor completionof this questionnaire. This should be
followed by a discussion on how to address the learner's
smoking triggers.
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3) Grad ua Uy Reduce the Numbe r of Cigarettes or Smoki ng SessiODS:

• Chooseto decreasetheamountsmokedby a given numbereach day
or week untilyou are no longer smoking.

4) Nicotine Replacement Thera py:
- This is a system which supplies the body with a certain level of
nicotine to reduce the physicaland sometimes emotionalsymptoms of
nicotine withdrawal. They may be used in conjunction with other
cessation strategies.
Traditionally, nicotine replacementtherapies have been available in

two fonns:
I) Nicotine Gum: this may be chewed when the person desires a
smoke. This gumallows the nicotine to be absorbed through the
lining of the mouth to decrease withdrawal symptoms. The goal

is to decreasethe frequencyand durationof gum use as
withdrawal symptomssubside. Eventually, within 6 monthsof

use this gum should be discontinued. This gum should not be

chewed in conjunction with smoking.
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2) Nicotine Patch' this patch is stuck to the skin muchlike a
bandaidand allows nicotineto be absorbed through the skin. It is
available in differentstrengths and may be prescribed in
decreasing strengthsover time in order to graduallywean the
individualfrom nicotine. It is now availableover the counter.
however it is advised that one consulthis or ber physician prior

to use.
Thereis a newsystem of nicotinereplacement whichmay besoon
introduced in Canada. It involves the use of a nicotine inhaler. This
inhaler, shaped like a cigarette, allows the individualto inhalenicotine
to reduce the physical symptomsof withdrawal, while holdingthe
cigarette-like inhalerto reduceemotional and habitual symptomsof
withdrawal.

5) Forma l Smoking Cessation Programs:

-Thereare a numberof programs offeredwithinthe community in
which trained educators and counsellorsprovide people with education,

support andresourcesto assistthemto stopsmoking. Suchprograms
involvestrategiesto quit and werediscussedearlier. alongwith daily

2.
diaries and stop smokingcontracts. Theyalso promotestress reduction
and coping techniques, while emphasizing social support. These
programsare offered by a Dumber of nonprofit organizations including
The Heart and Stroke Foundation,lung Association,and the Canadian
Cancer Society.

6) Hypnosis:

-This technique is controversial to say the least and its success rate has
DOt

proven to be as high as other programs.

7) Acupunctu re:

-Tbis ancient techniqueis beingused to ease the desire for nicotine. It
involves tiny needles inserted intospecificareas in the body to
stimulate nerves which signal the brainto release naturalchemicals
which the cravingfor nicotine.

8) Drug therapy:
-Tbere is presentlya drug called Zyban., whicb althoughnot yet widely
used in Canada, is being prescribed by doctors in the U.S. to aid in

smokingcessation.This drug is normally taken over a 7 to 12 week
period and reduces nicotine withdrawal symptomsand the cravingto
smoke. As with any prescription medication, it does have a number of
side effects and it may not be suitable for certain people. Individuals
should consult their physicians with questions regarding this treatment.

Remember!

Difficultyquitting smoking does not indicateweakness. Smoking is an
addiction which is not easy to overcome. The key is to become educated with
regards to the harmful effects on yourself and the people around you, and the
resources available to help you quit. With this information. you can begin the period

of behavior changewhichwill eventually enableyou to become smoke-free.

.,
•
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Objectives
Following this session the learner will~, .
~
~
~

be able to discuss the reasons why people smoke.
have acquired a knowledge of what tobacco consists of and what
smoking actually means.
be knowledgeable with regards to the immediate and long term
effects of smoking.

display an understanding of the effects of second hand smoke on
non-smokers.
11 have acquired a knowledge of the effects of smoking on the
pregnant woman and fetus.
display an understanding of the symptoms of nicotine withdrawal.
be able to list the benefits of quitting smoking and discuss some
strategies to aid in quitting.

Why Do People Smoke?
ttl nicotine addiction

~

~

t: maintain body weight

habit

9 feelings such as
stress, anger,
boredom

~~

to feel in control

peer pressure

What Does Tobacco Consist Of?

I;J

Tobacco smokeI'

~:

over 4000 toxic
chemicals

> SO of these are
cancer causing

Immediate Effects of Smoking

;' "

~:oc:~

....: :~
f :;'...:-,
~

.;,;. :-:'
.x"
~ ~.:

~

Mechanical damage

!41

Reduction of lung's protective structures

iJj

Absorption of toxic compounds into
bloodstream

.
.

Long Term Effects of Smoking

""

~~~

....A
':-"'}"

.{ ): '.:-:,

+ mechanical
damage
~
levels of toxic
compounds in
bloodstream
!.! ~ physical endurance
fj
wrinkles

Ii:

+

+

r' ,. Incidence of
l

0:;" ~.:

heart attack & stroke
Lung and other
cancers
emphysema/chronic
bronchitis
infertility
digestive system
ulcers

..
'

Effects of Second-hand Smoke
~

l' risk of cancer
(ex:non-smokers married to
smokers-risk of cancer l' 20-

30%)

IS

aggravates asthma,
and heart disease

:~

in children- l'
incidence of:
SIDS
ear infection
colds
, bronchitis
asthma

""

~M~~

....:.::; .' .
':{'" .

'~ :-:" :-:"
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Effects of Smoke on The
Pregnant Woman and Fetus

l~ ..J.,

baby's breathing exercises
M l' risk of miscarriage/premature labor
til ..J., birth weight
fj ..J., rate of development
~ l' chance of breathing problems
~ ex: SIDS, Asthma

Benefits of Quitting Smoking
~

After.. 20 minutes

~

£ 8hours

I -J.-BP and Pulse
I

I

1'body temp

!'! 24hours

~

~:

I
I

~

food tastes better
~

~i

lyear
risk of heart disease -J.by 1/2

1'endurance & energy
-J.-congestion & SOB

Syears

-J.- CO & l' Oxygen
levels

48hours

-J.- chance of heart
: attack
I

l'! 2weeks-9months

(2)

~
, risk of lung cancer -J.by 1/2

l'~

10-lSyears
I

risk of lung cancer &
heart attack=
nonsmoker

Other Benefits of Quitting
~

.J.-insurance costs
~ -t-savinqs
~ .J.- wrinkles
~ 1'health of family and
friends
t.l home, car and clothes
smell better

Stages of ChangeKicking the Habit!
ii
!l1

1ll
~

~

fa
I!

Pre-contemplation
Contemplation
Preparation
Action
Maintenance
Relapse
Termination
Prochaska & Declemente ( 1982)

Symptoms of Nicotine Withdrawal
~

physical & emotional
craving

~l

irritability&
impatience

~

difficulty
concentrating

~

headaches & light
headedness

m

difficulty sleeping

~~

sweating & tremors

m

+ appetite

g

fatigue

Cessation Strategies

I

re~I~~eme

Iili

Cold turkey

ill

Nicotine
therapy

l~

Assessing and
addressing smoking
pattern

'ij

Formal cessation
programs

~,

Hypnosis &lor
acupuncture
Drug therapy

\'il

Gradual ~ in # of
cigarettes

if

t

Appendix B

SUGGESTED
ACTIVITIES

The Why I)() You Smoke Quiz
(Canadian Cancer Society, 1993)

Please read each statement and circle the nwnber which best suits how you feel
about smoking.
Never Seldom Occasionally Frequently .Alwavs

A , I smoke in order [0 keep myselffrom
slowing down

B Handling a cigarette is pan of the
enjoyment of smoking it
C , Smoking is pleasant and relaxing

o l fightup when I feel angry
E. When I run 001of cigarettes.
I find it almostunbearableuntil I get them
F. I smokeautomaticallywithout even
being aware of it
G [ smoke to perk myself up
H. Pan of tbe enjoyment of smoking comes
from the steps [ take to light up.
I. I findcigarettes pleasurable

J. When I feel uncomfonable or upset about
something, l light up
K. I am very much aware of when I am
Not smoking.
L Sometimes ( light a cigarette without

realizing I still have one burningin Ihe ashtray

M. l smoke cigarettes to give me a lift.
N When I smoke, part of the enjoyment
is watching the smoke as I exhale it

o

(want a cigarett e most when I am
comfortable and relaxed

P. When l feel blue or want to lake my
mind c tf cares and worries, I smoke

Q I get a real gnawing hunger for a cigarette
when I haven't smoked for a while
R I' ve found a cigarette in my mouth and
didn't remember putt ing it their

To find out why you smoke, enter the number you circled tor each statement in the space
provided below For example, put A over line A. the number for statement B over line B, and so
o n. To tal the scor es and write them in t he box under each reason. For example, under
Stimulation. you add the scores from lines A. G, and M

Stimulat ion

Handlin ll

A

.

G

-

~

+

I

0

H
~

M

Relaxation

.

D
J

F·
•

K

Q_

+L

-

Scori!Ut:
A sum of ( l or more for any reason indicates it' s one oft he reasons why you smoke. The
higher the score (he more powerful(he reason

I) Stimu lalion a high sco re suggest s you believe cigarettes increase your energy level and keep
you alert
!) Hand ling a scor e of II or more show s yo u enjoy hand ling objects, espec ially smoking

accessoriesand cigarette packages
J ) ~a

high score here indicatesyou enjoy smoking when you are comto rt able with
yourself and feeling good

"') Relaxation: A high score here means stress bringson the urge to smoke. You feel you have to
smoke 10 relax

5) Craving: A high score here indicates rhet you are chemically addicted to nicotine. Your body
craves thischemical
6) Habit A score of 1[ or more reveals you get little enjoyment from smoking You do it out of
habit. You may often light cigarettes without being aware of it
~

Scores of 10 or less suggest you may not be a heavy smoker or may not be smoking lor
long lt may beeasier for you to qu it than one who's score was l iar higher for than one
reason

AssessinaYour SmokinaTriagers
Certain situations may trigger the desire to smoke more than others. Many smokers may

not realizethat these situations are affecting or enhancing their desire 10 smoke. Assessing and
recognizi ng these triggers is the first ste p in learning to break the link bet wee n these cond itions
and your habits

Each situations describes a smoking trigger. Circle the number which describes this
situations
No desire Seldom Occasionally frequency Always
l ) in social situatio ns-

when others are smoking
2) Driving the car

3) Talking on the phone
~)

When drinking coffee/soda

5) wa tching TV

oj Feelingstressed. angry, or nervous
7) Feeling bored

8) After meals
9) Upo n wak ing

10) When hungry
11) Working around the house

12) When unhappy
13) When excited

Scoring:

The higher your rating for a given situation, the more likely that it triggers your desire to
smoke. Once you are aware of these triggers, you may take [he steps to address them
(through avoidance or change of routine).
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Notable Web Sites
http://tobacco.arizona.eduJ

• This site is presented by the Arizona Programfor nicotineand tobacco
research. It provides up-to-date information on nicotineand tobacco research and
how smoking affects the individualand those around them. It also provides a
number of strategies for preventionand cessation,
wv.IW ,quitsmokingsupport,com
• This site provides a numberof resources for the person who wishes to quit
smoking. includinglinks, references, and discussion groups and cbat rooms for
those seeking support.
www .Quitnet or g!

- This site provides a wealthof Information on smoking cessation.,as well as
currentnews in tobacco researchand nwnerous helpfullinksto sites providedby the
cancer society, the lung association and other reputable organizations.

Pamphlets and other resources may be ordered through:
TheCanadianCancer Society

Heart and StrokeFoundation
The CanadianLung Association
Alcoholism and Drug Addiction Research Foundation

33 Russell 51..
Toronto, Ontario

M5s 2S1
Local Commun ity HealthResource Catalogue

Smoking Cessation: A Worthwhile
Venture!
Why Do People Smoke?

Smokingis a behaviorwhich has been commonto
our society for manyyears. Unfortunately. it bas becomeso
interwoven in our culture, that people continueto smoke despite
the knowledgethat it is a majorthreat to healthand well being. Thereare a number
of reasons why people smoke. the main reason beingaddiction to nicotine. Often
this addictionis associatedwithother behaviorssuch as drinkingcoffee. socializing
with friends, driving,and talkingon the telephone. Other reasons includepeer
pressure. boredom,stress and even weight control.
What is Tobacco and Wbat Don it COMist of?

Tobacco is a green leafyplant, native to North America. The leavesof this
plantare dried and smokedfor their stimulatingeffect on the body. This smokeis
very toxic in nature, containingover 4000 toxicchemicals. Of this 4000chemical
over 60 are knowncancer-causingagents. Someof the more familiaragents In
tobacco include. carbon monoxide, ammonia,hydrogencyanide, formaldehyde, tar,
and nicotine.
How Don Smokipg [ffn;t II,"

Smokinghas becomethe leadingcause of preventabledeath in Canada. It
effects us immediatelyaftersmokingthe first cigarette, cigar or pipe. It damages the
delicate tissues of the mouth,airways, and lungs. The lungs becomeexposedto
bannfu1 agents, bacteria, and dirt. increasingthe chance of illnessand disease. Toxic
chemicalsare almost instantlyabsorbed into the bloodstream.reducingoverall
oxygen levels and increasingblood pressure.
Over a longerperiod of time, more permanentdamage can occur to the
tissues of the mouthand lungs, increasingthe chance of cancer. The protective
mechanismsof the lungsmay shut down completely, while carbon monoxidelevels
increase to up to 15 times that of anon-smoker. Chanceof cancer and heart disease
increase drasticallywhile energyand endurancedecrease.

How

Does SecoDd.Hand Smoke Effect Us"

Second-handsmoke is considered any smokeor combination of smoke from
burningtobacco includingcigarette, cigar or pipe. Its affects have been greatly
underestimated. Environmental tobacco smoke as it is calledhas devastatingeffects
on those exposed ; the most vulnerableof those beingchildren. This smoke increases
the risk of heart disease as well as aggravating breathingdisorders. It bas also been
linkedto an increased incidenceof SIDS (sudden infantdeath syndrome) in infants.
How Don Tobago Smoke Effect Pregunt Women and the Fetus"

Pregnantwomen who smoke or who are exposed to second-band smoke on a
regularbasis may inflict great harm on the child they are carrying. These babies do
not develop as quickly as others and tend to be lowerhave lower birth weights.
They suffer from more breathing problems, includingasthma and chest infections.
and have a muchhigher chance of dying from SIDS ( sudden infant death
syndrome).
What Are the Benefit,

or Smokin g and

Some Str.kgies to Helo QDe Succeed?

There are of benefits to quittingsmoking. The pros certainly outnumber the
cons. The major benefit is improved health and decreasedchance of chronic and life
threatening illness. Quitting smokingmay also improve the health of those around
you; family, friends, and coworkers,while also savingyou a great deal of money.
Once a person has made the decision to quit smoking,they can choose from a
numberof cessation strategies. These range from going"Cold Turkey", to accessing
and addressing one' s smokinghabits, gradually decreasingthe number of cigarettes
smoked., hypnosis. acupuncture, nicotine replacementsystems or formal smoking
cessation programs.

About smoking. (1989). Addictionresearch council:Toronto .

How to be a happy ex=Smoker: A do:it~yourselfguide to quit smokinG (1993).
CanadianCancer Society.

Thehealth benefitsof smoking cessation· A report pfthe surgeon genera]. (1990).
Rockville: U.S. Dept ofHealth and HumanServices.
Tobacco· the facts.(1996). Canadian Council on Smoking andHealth.
Tobacco use cessation programs: an inventory Qfse!f~help and group programs.

(1996). Ottawa: HealthCanada.

Appendix D

Learner Evaluation
Form

Learner Evaluation Form
On a scale of I (not at all) to 5 (very much), please rate the smoking cessation session you have
jUSlparticipated in:

Did you find the session informative?

Was it easy 10 unders tand?

Was ili nler esting'J

Was the presenter open 10 questions and discussion?

Did you find the session useful?

Whal did you like most about the session?

Wha t did you like least about the sessaon?

Any suggestions for improvement?

Thank you for your participation !
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The Silent Thief!
A lunch-n-leam program guide.
By: Pamela R. Ward
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Purpose of this module
This modulebas been de..'eloped in response to a need for well
organized,interesting and efficient learningmaterial on the topic of osteoporosis. It
is intendedto provide nurses facilitating lunchand leam sessions, with accurate, up.

to-dateinfonnation and supportingresources, whichcan be effectively presented
with limited time preparation.

Structure and use ofthis module :
The nurse/facilitator is provided with learner objectives, along with all
information and resources (including handouts and overheads) required to aid the

learnerin achievingtheseobjectives. Otherresources are referencedand may be
usedto support or enhance the materialprovided. Also, suggested learner activities
are provided. which support the material and encourage participationon the part of
the learner. The facilitator is notified by the following icons when to display
overheads, when to cany out activities, and when to take special note of certain

.

information:
.,

• display overhead

. . , -suggested activity

:b. . take special note

'~

The content presented in this moduJe is divided into distinctsections which serve to

answerS mainquestions: I) What is osteoporosis12) Whois at risk? 3) \Vhatare
the signs and symptoms? 4) How can osteoporosis be prevented? and S) How can
osteoporosis be treated? A presentation of objectives associated with these
questions encourages the learner to contemplate the topic before relevant
infonnation is provided.
This module is intendedto be utilized in a typical 1-2 hour lunch and learn
session. As noted on the title page, it is to beused as a guide to an interactive
learning session . It is nOIintendedto be presented in lecture formal. The learner
shouldbe encouraged to share his or her views with regardsto the given topic while
becoming involved in the suggested activities. The facilitatoris encouragedto use
the module to initiate and promote discussion and interaction.
Consideringthis moduJecovers sessionsranging from 1· 2 hours in duration,
some material is considered optional. This material is clearlymarked. It is the
responsibility of the facilitator to determinewhether optionalmaterialshould be
included, with consideration to time and the particular learning group. In a one hour
session for example, much of the optional material may beomitted.

Learner Objectives
Following this learning session on the topic of osteoporosis the learner will;
I) be able to defineosteoporosis.
2) be able to identify who is at risk for osteoporosis and wha t portion of the
population is presentlysuffering from osteoporosis.
3) beaware of the criteria for screening for osteoporosis.

4) be knowledgeable with regards to the signs and symptoms of osteoporosis.
5) have acquired an understanding of how osteoporosis can be prevented and
treated.
6) be aware of ways in which painrelated to osteoporosis can be reduced.

~

Objective s may be presented to the learner as handouts or

overhead. An overhead is provided.

OVERHEAD# I

..
..
..
.,

Cover' O steoporosis ( thisoverhead is intended to be used while
introducing oneself and the topic at hand. It should be placed on the
projector before you begin this session).

OVERHEAD # 2

..,

Learner o b jec ti v e S( the objectivesshould bepresentedto the
learner before the session begins).

OVERHEAD #3 .,

What is Osteoporosis?
Definition'
Osteoporosis is a disease in which bones literally thin out or becomeless
dense. This meansthey become weaker and brittle. resulting in an increasedchance
of fractureeven with the slightest accident or trauma, Bones may become so fragile

that they break spontaneouslywithoutany trawna at all.

OVERHEAD# 4

.
..,

Osteoporosis remainsthe mostcommon metabolicbone disease in the
westernworld, affectingover 20 million North Americans. In one year,
osteoporosisis associated with over 1.5 million fractures in North Americaand an
annualcost of 10 billiondollars for medicaland rehabilitationfees. This doesn't
includethe cost of humansuffering, disability, dependenceand prematuredeath.
This rate is growingevery year as the populationages. It is estimated that by the
year 2050, the numberof hip fractures in North America,related to osteoporosis
will rise from 210,000 today 10 750,000 per year.(Cooper et al, 1992).
The most commonfractures are:
I) hip
2)wr:ist

3) vertebral (spinal)

Hipfracturestendto havethe most devastating results:
- 35% never walk again independently.

- 25%are admitted for pennanentresidency to nursing homes.
- Deathmay result in manycases within a 4-6 month period:
• 5% forthose less than 65
- 10010 for those 6S to 76

• 20%for those over 80

OVERHEAD # 5

..

(Schneider&Rowe. 1996)

"t

There are two main types of osteoporosis:
I )..ftimiI:¥: most commonformconsistingof95% of cases. A decrease in
bone mass occurswithout any known identifiable cause.

2) ~: less conunonformconsistingof 5% of cases. A decrease in
bonemass in which the underlying cause can be identified (usually some
disorder or disease process).

Suggested activity" Provide the learner with the handout entitled
"Osteoporosis Self Assessment" The learner should be given
about 5 minutes to complete this questionnaire. This should be
followed by the discussion of who is at risk for osteoporosis
provided below

OVERHEAD # 6

..
"t

Who is at Risk?
It is not known exactly why some people get osteoporosis and some do not,

but a numberof factors have been identified. These include:
1) Gender:

Both menand women are affectedby osteoporosis. However, the rate of
incidence in women is muchhigher due to a number of contributing factors.
Womentend to suffer largely from primaryosteoporosis while men tend to
suffer largelyfrom secondary osteoporosis ( resulting from low testosterone,
low body weight and other disorders).
The risk of fractures resultingfrom osteoporosis is 2-4 times greater in
women,while the risk of vertebral(back) deformity is 8 times that of men.
tn timately, women will lose 40-50% of their bone mass; losing as muchas

8% per year for a period of time after menopause. The maximumrate of loss
in men is 3% per year. Men usuallyhave more bone mass to beginwith
(300/.,.50% more than women)and begin to lose it later in life. (Christiansen
& Gtyzbowski, 1993).
2) Age:

Allpeople after middleage lose bone mass to some degree.
J)Race :

Caucasiansand Asians tend 10 lose bone mass more quickly than African
Americans. AfricanAmericanshave a higher bone mass and lower fracture
incidence( Murray et al, 1996).
4) HormoneLevels:

Estrogen. a femalehormonereleased from the ovaries, appears to inhibitthe
actionof cells whichbreak down bone so that women do not lose muchbone
mass before menopause,when the body is still producingestrogen.After
menopause,when estrogen's protectiveproperties are no longer present,
these destructivecells begin to destroy bone. If this destructiveprocess is not
inhibitedor balancedby other bone buildingprocesses, then bone mass
decreases . Also, low levels of the male hormone,testosterone in men can

resultin bone loss. Bone loss can also occur when a glandcalled the

parathyroidreleasestoo much hormone. This hormonebreaks down bone.
S) Low body weight:

Bone loss is much greater in marathonrunners and women sufferingfrom
anorexiabecause these womenoften don't have periods . This resultsin very
low levels of estrogenand thus less protectionagainst bone destroyingcells.
6) Low calcium intJlke:

Lowcalcium intakeresults in calciumwhich is needed for vital bodily

functions to be takenfrom the bone. Calciwn intake is consideredlow if it is
less than800mgdaily. Accordingto Cassel et al (1996) . 75% of V.S. women

are taking less then this recommendeddaily intake.
7) Family history:

Osteoporosismay be passed on throu.gh familialtendencies toward lower
bone mass.

8l1.activity :
Exercisewhich placespressure or weighton the bones, such as walking.
joggingor playing tennis, promotesthe buildingand maintenanceof bone.
Lackof such weightbearingexercise results in increased bone loss.

10

9) Smoking and Illca~al:
Both have been linked to bone loss and low bone mass. This may result from
decreased oxygen flow in the blood in smoking and often due to nutritional
deficiencies in alcoholics.
10) Excessivesodiumandproteinintau:

These deplete the calcium taken into the body.
It) MedictJlions:

Certain anti-seizure and steroid medications can cause accelerated bone loss.

OVERHEAD# 7

..
..,

What are the Signs and Symptoms of Osteoporosis?
Osteoporosis is often referred to as the "Silent Thief' because the signs and
symptoms are very gradualand most often not obvious untilbone mass bas fallento
a level in which fractures can occur with very little trauma. The signs and symptoms
include:
I} Frac",res: breakingof bones, usually in the hip, wrist or vertebrae

(Spine). Some fractures (microfractures) are so smallthey may go undetected.

II

2) Change;n body shape: a stooped appearance, rounded shoulders
(Dowager's hump), caused by fracturesand compression of the vertebrae.
This can result in a loss of height of up to 6 inches (15 em).

3} Pain: most painfrom osteoporosis resultsdirectly from fractures. The pain

can be temporary(acute) when a fractureoccurs or ongoing (chronic)

resultingfrom tiny fracturesor muscles spasms resulting fromthe unnatural
curvature of the spine.

OVERHEAD#8

..
.,

Diagnosing Osteoporosis :
Because we can't rely on signs and symptomsto provide us with early

detectionof osteoporosis, individuals andtheirdoctorsmustevaluatethe levelof
riskanddetermineif screeningis necessary. Screening involvesa measurement of
bonethicknessor density. Thisprocessis called bonedensiJometl'y. nus is the
mostreliablemeansof diagnosing osteoporosis. It involves lyingon a table for 10·

12

20 minutes while a scanner x-rays your spine and hips.
This is a special type of Xeray which is preferred over regular X-rays or
radiographs which are not sensitive enough to detect osteoporosis until at least 30%
of the booe is lost. This type of X-ray involves a very low level of radiation, and is
safeandpainless.

Q"This section re: who should be tested for osteoporosis is optiona l....

Suggested activity: Considering the risk factors previously
discussed, learners should gather in groups of ] -3 to discuss who
they think would qualify to be tested for osteoporosis and why .
They should be given 10- 15 minutes to document their ideas
This should be followed by a discussion of criteria for screening.

OVERHEAD # 9

..
..,

Who Should be Tested for Osteopo rosis ?
1) menopausalwomen considering estrogen replacement therapy.

2) those taking certainsteroidor anti-seizure medicationwhichmayreduce
bonemass.

IJ

3) those in whom osteoporosis is suspecteddue to spinaldeformitiesor

fractures.

4) those who have already been diagnosed with osteoporosisand wish to

havebone density re-accessed.Ithis wouldindicate the rate at whichthe bone
loss is progressing.)

5) those sufferingfroma conditioncalledhyperparathyroidism in whicha
glandcalled the parathyroid is overactive resulting in increased bone
breakdown.

6) those who are undergoing chemotherapy in which boneloss is anticipated.

7) youngerwomensufferingfromamenorrhea(missedor absent periods).

8) men with low testosterone, a male hormonewhichserves to inhibitbone

loss.

14

OVERHEAD # 10

~

-.

How Can Osteoporosis be Pre vented?
The devastatingeffects of osteoporosis can often be prevented. Unfortunately
manypeople are either unawareof the severityof this disorder (thinking of it as just
"an old woman's disease"; somethingto WOITY about later in life)or they believe it
is inevitable and not preventable.

According to Stevenson & Marsh(1992), "many womenare not awareof the
condition, do not appreciate the way it may affecttheir lives, and most importantly
do not understandit is preventable" (PA).
The key to preventionis knowledge . Ifpeople know what osteoporosisis and
its implications with regards to their health, they are more likelyto take measures to

reduce the riskof osteoporosis.

15

Three major sleps in prevenlin2 osteoporosis include :
I) adequate calc ium intake: at least 800mg of calciumdaily for premenopausal

women, 1200mg daily for men. and 1500-2000for teens and postmenopausal
women.This shouldcome primarilyfrom diet but may be achieved with the help of
calciumsupplements. (For ex: 8 ounces of milk or I cup of yogurt= 300mgof
calcium.
i"/OT/:': It's never

[( J()

{ale to increase the calcium m your

diet /t \ beneficial
at anyage.

2)

mmn: weightbearingexercise such as walking,running. and tennis,can

increasemusclemass, improve calciumbalance, and increasebonemassby
encouraging boneremodeling and formation. It alsoservesto improve
coordination andbalance, aiding in the prevention of falls.

16

!::fQIE.: Exercise must be undertaken on a regular basis

because bone loss can reswne just as quickly when
exercise stops. Too much exercise can also be detrimental.
Women with very low body weight (ex: marathon runners)
may suffer from amenorrhea in which they do not have
menstrual periods or miss them frequently. This lowers
estrogen levels to the point where bone begins to
breakd own

J) [strogeo replacement therapy: estrogen functions to inhibit cells which

break down bone. Oncemenopauseoccurs the ovariesno longer secrete
estrogen, thus putting the womenat risk for rapid bone loss. Women should
be aware that estrogen replacementcan reduce bone loss significantly.
reducingthe risk of hip fractureby up to 50%. This therapy involves artificial
replacementof estrogen taken in pill form or through skin patches in which
estrogen is absorbed throughthe skin.
As with any treatment there are benefit s and risks. Although estrogen

replacementtherapyreduces the risk of osteoporosis and heartdisease

significantly, whilerelieving menopausal symptoms, it may increaseone's
risk for breast cancerand endometrial cancer(the nurse should taketime to
explainendometrialcancer). For this reasonwomenwitha historyof these

17

diseases or those who have 1st degree relatives (mother or sister) who have

sufferedfrom these diseases. cannot undergo this therapy .
Accordingto Cassel et aI (1996) "the majority of studies support no
significant increase in breast cancer risk in women receiving postmenopausal
estrogen therapy" (p. 425).

::i.!JI.il.: Both patient and doctor must weigh the fisk of
osteoporosis and heart disease against the risk of
developing breast or endometrial cancer when considering
this treatment

w'This section re latin g to objective NS (treatment) is optional....

(The facilitator may briefly explain the importance of calcium and infonn the learner
that there are a number of drug treatments which can be discussed with his or her
dcct or.}

OVERHEAD # I I

~

'How is Osteo porosjs Treated?
Once osteoporosis bas been diagnosed, immediateand ongoing treatment is

essentialto decreasethe rate of furtherbone loss. The type of treatment depends 00 :

18

the persons past medical history.
the degree of bone loss (established through bone
densitometry).
expert judgement on the part of doct or.

Types of treatment include:

t) Estrogen reolacement therapy: Although this therapy may be used to

prevent osteoporosis, it may also be used as a treatment for those already
diagnosed with it, to slow the rate of further bone depletion. If the person is
post-menopausalor surgically menopausal (ovarieshave been surgically
removed), estrogen replacementtherapy, as discussed earlier. is often the

common treatment.

1) Yi.tI..m.iIl..I: This enhances gastrointestinal (or digestivetract) absorption

of calciumand inhibits a hormonesecretedby theparathyroid gland(which
increasesdepletion). thus promoting bone building.
Many people. as they age, becomedeficient in vitaminD due to:

19
1 intake

lack of exposure to sunlight
1 ability of kidneys to metabolizevitamin into a useable

form.
This may be achieved throughthe intake of milk, egg yolks and shell fish.

Peoplein areasof low levels of sunlight or low milk intakemay require
supplementation.

3)~:

This substance is a hormone secreted by the thyroid gland

whichfimctions to increase calciumabsorptioninto bone and facilitates
vitamin0 production. Patients are often treated with hwnan calcitonin or
sahnon calcitoninwhich is more effective. There arc few side effects.
However. jf'used for prolonged periodsof time. resistance may develop in
whichthe drug becomes less effective.
4) Yki.u.m: adequatecalcium intake is essential since our largest calcium

reserveis located in the skeleton. Wheneverdietary intakeof calcium is
inadequate, calcium is drawn fromthe bones often resulting in skeletal

defonnation.
Recommended intakeof calciumfor treatment of osteoporosisis ISQO.2000

20

mg daily(usuallycalciumcitrate because this is easier on the stomachand
digestivetract).

/\/() T~: Even if one consumes the recommended daily
allowance ( RDA) of calcium, ifhi s or her diet is very high
in protein and/or sodium. this may deplete the calcium
supply. Also. those with a history of kidney stones may
need to be screened regularly for srones.t Kidney stones
are actually calcium depcsits.)

5) Bipb rumbonate:!l: These medicationsbind to the surface of the bone and

inhibit bone breakdown. They increase bone density by 3% per year. These
drugs are currentlyunder study and not commonlyprescribed. More needs to
be known before theyare widely prescribed.

6) Fluoride: this substance has been seen to increase bone mass but produces

digestive tract problems in 2~% of those who use it.

!::!QIE.: Someof these treatments may be taken in
conjunction with each other. It is the decision of the
doctor and informedpatientas to which treatment should
be used.

OVERHEAD# 12

..
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Dealing with the pain of osteoporosis·
The painresultingfrom osteoporosis can be chronicand debilitating. Patients

need to confer with their doctorsto determinewhich mode of painrelief will be
most effective for them.
Some pain redu cin g stra tegies include;
I) Heat and ice:

Cold or heal applied to the affected site may have a comfortingeffect.
2) TENS-TranKUtaatoU5 Eledric Nerve Stim ubtion:

This system utilizeselectrical impulsesto provide temporaryrelief
from pain .
J) Rtst lind nup:

Rest periods 00 a firmmattress at least twice daily with proper night

time rest increases one' s ability to cope with pain . Avoidanceof

caffeineand alcohol helpsto promotesleep.

22

4) Bracesandsupport:

These are to be used temporarily to relieve pain by shifting support

from the spine. Prolongedusemay result in muscle weakness and
dependenceon brace.

S) Medil:ations:

Most doctors recommendASA or acetaminophenas part of a pain
management program. Acetaminophen has been seen to be less harmful
to the digestive tract.

6) Acupuncture:

This involves tiny needles inserted into specific area in the body to
stimulate nerves which signal the brain to release a naturalpainreliever
which reduces pain.

6) SoclllJSupport:

Those people who have social support tend to cope more positively

and productively with the painof osteoporosis.
(Stntegi.............d... by the OsteGporosis Society 01Ca ..da)

Remember!
Osteoporosisis a disease which is very commonin our society today.
Unfortunately. it has become knownas "an old woman's disease ", which many

think is notpreventable. People must become aware that this is not the case. People
shouldnot be sentenced to a lite of painand disabilityas seniors when this can be
prevented.

It is importantthat individualsbecome educated with regards to the risks for

osteoporosisand how these risks can be controlledand reduced to preventthe
developmentof this debilitatingdisease. Also, peoplesufferingfrom osteoporosis
shouldbecomeaware that there is treatmentavailablewhichcan drasticallyslow
down the rate of bone loss and reduce the risk of fractureand deformity.
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Objectives
• "ollowlng this session the learner will:
- be able to define osteoporosis.
- be able to Identify who Is at risk and number
suffering from osteoporosis.
- be aware of screening criteria.
- be aware of signs & symptoms.
- be knowledgeable about prevention 6treatment.
- recognize ways to reduce pain.

Osteoporosis
• 4 disease In which the bone
literally thins out or
becomes less dense,
resulting In weak brittle
bones which break or
fracture with very little
trauma.

Statistics
• 1.5 million fractures In North
America In one year (hlp,
vertebrae and wrist)

• $ 10 billion medical costs
• hlp fractures wlll~ from
210,000 per year to 750,000
by 2050

~" .. t

• 25% admitted to nursing home
• 5-20010 death within 6months
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• 35010 never walk Independently
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Types of Osteoporosis
• Primary: no known identifiable cause.
- Consists of 950/0 of cases.

• Secondary: underlying causes(s) can
be identified.
- Consists of <50/0 of cases.

Risk factors
• (iender

• ramlly history

• Age

• Inactivity
• Smoking and
alcohol

• Race
• normone Levels
• Low Body Weight
• Low calcium Intake

• fxcesslve sodium &
protein Intake
• ~edlcatlons
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Who should be tested?
Those people:
- considering [In
- taking steroid mens or
anti-seizure meds

- with overactive
parathyroid gland
- undergoing
chemotherapy

- with spinal deformities or
fractures

- with amenorrhea

- with osteoporosis for
reassessment

- men with low
testosterone

Prevention
• Adequate calcium intake
• [xercise
• [strogen replacement following
menopause
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Pain Control
• neat & ice
• TfNS

• Rest & sleep
• Braces &
supports

• ~edications
• Acupuncture
• Social support
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SUGGESTED
ACTIVITIES

Please answer the following q uestions:
Yes

No

r am a Caucasian female
I am underweight
I take steroid medication
I am menopausal
I have a family historyof osteoporosis
I am physically inactive
[ take anti-convulsive medication
My diet is low in calcium
( smoke
I drink more than I~2 alcoholic drinks
per day

My diet is very high in salt and protein

NOT E ~

Your risk of osteoporosis increases wi th the number of'vyes " responses.
Accordingto the Osteoporosis Society of Canada, if you answer yes to four
or moreof these questions you should consult your physician.
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Notable Web Sites on Osteoporosis
,",VIW,pSlgrOUD

com

This site provides up-to-date informationfor people with osteoporosis and/or
those interested in the subject.
www.nofor g
This site is presentedby the NationalOsteoporosis Foundation. It provides
information on all aspects of the disease.

www.sonnet.com
This site is presented by the Osteoporosis Center. It provideseducationand
information on the topic of osteoporosis.

Pamphlets and other resources may be ordered through:
Osteoporosis Societyof Canada
33 laird drive,

Toronto, Ontario. Canada
M4G 359
Phone : \-800-463-684 2

DairyFanners of Canada
\3 30- \98 \ McGill Ave.

Montreal. Quebec
H3A lX9
Phone: 1-800-361.4632

LocalCommunity HealthResourceCenter

Recommended Video'
The Silenr Thief.
30 minutes- focuses on what it meansto haveosteoporosis.

Available through:
Osteoporosis Society of Canada
33 Lairddrive.
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
M4G 359
Phone: 1-800-463-6842

Osteoporosis' The Silent Thief
What is o,teoporOJi!J?
Osteoporosis is a common metabolic bone disorder
in which bone mass decreases to a level where bones may
fracture with minimal trauma. In somecases, even
somethingas simple as a cough or sneezecan resul t in
major mjwy .1t is referredto as the "silent thief' becausesigns and symptoms are so
gradual that the disease is often not evident until bone mass is so low that bones fracture.
It affects over 20 million North Americansresulnng in over 1.5million fracturesa
year while costing an averageo(SIObillion in medical and rehabilitation costs . The cost
of bumensuffering howeveris even greater. Oftbose who suffer hip fractures 35% never
walk independently again while 25% hive to be admitted to nursing homes on •
permanent basis. Within a six month period, the death rare in people who havesuffered
hip fractures can be as high as 2001.in people 80 and over.

What Irc the risk factors ?
The great shame in these statisticsis that this diseasecan be prevented. It is not
simply an inevitable result of aging. There arc a number offactors however. wh ich
contribute to osteoporosiswhich can be controUed if given the proper attention. These
include such things as gender(women arc 4 times more likely to develop osteoporosis),
menopause(reduction in estrogen), low calciumintake. lackof weight bearingexercise.
low body weight, family history, smolcing and a)<:ohol, andcertain media tions (steroids
andanti-seizurcdrugs ).

How osteoporQ'is be preYepted Iud treattd?
Osteoporosiscan be prevented if we address the factorswhich contribute to the
diseaselong before fracturn occur. Women who are goingthrough menopause should
discuss estrogen replacing therapyw1tb their doctors. This therapy replaces theestrogen
which the body is DO longer producing, whi<:h once provided the bones with protection
against cells which breakthem down. Regular weight bearing exercise is important
becausethis builds bone mass. This Includes such activities as walking,jogging. and
tennis. Also. a diet rich in <:ah:ium is very important Most women are nol consumingan
adequateamounto f talcium. (For ex: ac:c:ording to Cassel ct aJ (1996) 75% of U.S.
women are oonsuming less than. the dailyrecommendedin take of caJc:ium). The
reccereended daily intake of <:akium is 800mgdaily for pre-mcnopausalwomen.

l200mgfor men, and ISQO-2000m.g daily for teens and post-menopausal women.
Treatmentfor osteoporosisincludes such measuresas calciumand vitamin 0
supplementation,becausethese serve to increaseor maintainbone mass. There are also
medicationssuch as calcitonin; a honnone which functionsto increasecalcium
absorptioninto the bone andbipbosphonates, which bind to the swface of bone and
inhibit bone breakdown (this drug is new and not commonlyused yet in Canada).
People need to recognizethat we are responsiblefor many of our healthoutcomes.
Nowis the time to look to the future and consider howwe can makeour lives better as
we age. Osteoporosis is a devastatingdisease which could be greatly diminishedif we
take the time reduce our risk factors. Takingcare of ourbodies now meansa healthier
happiertomorrow!
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Karger.
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Springer.
Christiansen, J. K., & Grzybowski, 1. M. (1993 ). Biology of aging. Toronto :
Mosby .
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Stevenson, J. c., & Marsh. M. S. (1992). An atlas of os1eooorosis. New Jerse y:
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AppendixD

Learner Evaluation
Form

Learne r Evaluation Form
On a scaleof I (not at all) [ 0 5 (very much), pleaserate the osteoporosis session you have just
particip at edin;

Did you findthe session informative?

Was it easyto understand?

Was it interesting?

Was the presenter open to questions and discussion?

Did you findthe session useful?

What did you like most about the session?

What did you likeleast about the session?

Any suggestions for improvement?

Thankyou for your participation!

Ergonomics:

A Sensible Approach to
Workplace Safety!
A lunch-n-learn program guide.
By: Pamela R. Ward
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Appendix C

PUlllOse of this modul e
This module has beendeveloped in responseto a need for well

organized, interesting and efficientlearning material on the topicof ergonomics. It is
intended to provide nurses facilitating lunch and learn sessions. with accurate, up-todate informationand supporting resources, which can be effectively presented with
limited time preparati on.

Structure and use ofthjs modu le:
The nurse/facilitator is provided with learner objectives, along with all
information and resources (includinghandouts and overheads) required to aid the
leamer in achievingthese objectives. Other resources are referencedand may be
used to support or enhance the material provided. Also, suggested learner activities

are provided. which support the material and encourage participationon the pan of
the learner. The facilitator is notifiedby the following icons when to display
overheads. when to can}' out activities,and when to take special note of certain
information:

.,
~

_

- display overhead

-suggested activity

4

~~

. take special note

The content presented in this moduleis divided into distinct sections which

serve to answer 5 main questions: I) What is Ergonomics? 2) What are the most
common injuries addressed by ergonomics and bow are they treated? 3) \Vbatare
the main principles of ergonomics and how can these principles be used to reduce
and prevent such work related injwies? 4)What are some of the barriers to the
implementation of ergonomically designed workstations? and 5) What are the
characteristics of an ergonomicallydesigned officeworkstation? A presentation of
objectives associatedwith these questionsencourages the learner to contemplatethe
topic before relevant information is provided,
This moduleis intended to be utilized in a typical 1· 2 hour lunch and learn
session. As noted on the title page it is to be u.sedas a guide to an interactive
learningsession. It is not intended to be presentedin lecture format. The learner
should beencouragedto share his or her views with regards to the given topic while
becoming involvedin the suggested activities. The facilitator is encouraged10 use
the moduleto initiateand promotediscussionand interaction.
Consideringthis module covers sessions rangingfrom l· 2 hoursin duration,
somematerial is considered optional. Thismaterial is clearly marked. It is the
responsibility of the facilitator to decennine wbether optional material should be
included,with.considerationto time and the particular learning group. In a one hour

sessionfor example. much of the optional material may be omitted.

Learner Objectives
Fol lowing this learning session on the topic of ergonomics, the learnerwill:

I) be able to describe the conceptof ergonomics.
2) have acquireda knowledgeof which workplace injuries are commonly
addressed by ergonomics and how they are treated.
3) be aware of the signs and symptomsof such injuries.
4) display an understanding of the the mainprinciples of ergonomics and
how these principles can be used to reduceand preventwork site injuries.
5) be knowledgeable with regardsto the barriersoften encountered in
attempting to implementergonomically designed workstations.
6) have acquiredan understanding of the characteristicsof an ergonomically
designedworkstationin the office setting.

~

Objectives maybe presented to the learner as

handouts or overhead. An overhead is provided.

OVERHEAD# I '"

'-

Cover- E r 2Qn o rn jcs ( this overhead is intended to be used while
introducingonese lf and the topic at hand. It sho uld be placed on the
projector before you beginthis session).

OVERHEAD # 2

J,

Learner objectjveS( the objectives should be presented to the

learnerbeforethe session begins}.

OVERHEAD #3

.J,

What is Erl:oDornics ?
Theterm ugo nomia is derivedfromthe greek: words "ergon" meaning work
and effort, and nomos. meaninglaw or surroundings. Simply stated, it is a system in
whichthe work or job station is designedto property fit the worker, instead of the

worker having ' 0 tty andfit the worlt slaIioo. It is based

00 the

factthat people

working in given work areas are usually of different sizes, shapes. ages. and

physical conditions. It also recognizes thai people differ in terms of their awareness
and use of good posture and body mechanics or movement.

Ergonomics or humanfactors, as it is often called. considers that there are
ce rtain environm ental and physical stressors within the work place and strives to

address and reduce or eliminate such srressors. The worker may be affected by one
or any number of stressors. These stressors are often viewed as risk factors. The
more exposure the worker has to such stresscrs, the greater the likelihoodthai: injury
may occur.

OV ERHEAD #4

Such stressors include:

"f

•

I) Repetitive motions' (ex: typing, scanning). When motions are repeated on

a regularbasis, blood vessels becomenarrowed,resultingin decreased blood
flow to the muscle. Themuscle in this case cannot work 10 its full capacity

andthe personthereforeuses more muscular effort. This meansthe muscles
and the supportingstructures ( joints, ligaments, and tendons) become more
stressed and have less time to recover. The greater the degree of repetition,

the greater the likelihood that injury will occur.

2) AwkwNd motions' ( eg: leaning. stretchingor twisting 10 reach objects, or
such movementsas holding a telephone between the beadand shoulder).
These motions occur when one goes beyondthe neutral position. so the
person's posture deviates forward, backward, or from side to side. Jobs or
work areas which cause one to remain in an awkward position for long
periods of time lead to what is referred to as constrained body positions,
ultimatelyleading to injury.

3) Excessiveforce- This involves such movements as lifting heavyloadsor
pushing and pulling of heavy objects. This can lead to strain and injury to the

muscles and tissues of the body. Also, leaning parts of the body 00 hard
surfaces for leverage can place undue strain on these body parts .

4) Yil>m!i<m; (eg: use of jack hammers,heavy equipment, high frequency
tools). As with many other stressors placed on the body, vibrationresults in a
narrowing oftbe blood vessels which thus reduces blood flow to the given
body part. This reduction in hlood flow combined with the forceful motioo

produced in such cases, can result in strainand injury to the given area. When
using mechanicalequipmentwhich vibrates, the greatest reduction in blood
flow results in the hands and the fingers. This leads to a "t oxic VIb ration
reflex" in which the individualgrips the equipmentwith a greater force than
he or she realizes. This in tum places more stress on other muscles and
tissues in the body.

OVERHEAD #5 ...

~

Whatare The Most CommonTypes of Injuries Addressed by
Ergonom jcs?
There are a number of injurieswhich may be addressed by ergonomics. The
most commonfall under two categories. These includecumulative trauma injuries
and back injuries.
I) Cumulative tuuma injuria fCTl',l·

These types of injuriesare also referred to as overuse disorders or repetitive
motioninjuries. These result wbensoft tissues in the body such as tendons. muscles,
and nervesundergo repeated strain or tension. This excessive use results in

narrowing of blood vessels and a decrease in the natural lubricant for tendons called
synovial fluid which allows them to glide easily. This in tum leads to inflamation,
pain, and tenderness. The tubes or canals which cover or encase the nerves also
become inflamed and begin to press on the nerves causing pain. weakness, and
numbness in the affected body part Some of the more commoninjuries within this
category include:
• Oupol tJllI"et syndrOfM : This results whena nervein the wrist is

compressed. either from the swelling of this tendon and tunnel which encloses the
nerve or from repeated awkward bending of the wrist.
• Epkondilytis (tennis elbow) : This results fromexcessive reaching or

leaning on the elbows, and swingingof the forearm.
• lhQllervaili SyndrolrU!( ltantltl6' tllfmtb) : This results when the tendon of

the thumb becomes inflamed from excessive hammering. sanding or forceful
gripping of certain tools.

t:!QIE;. Cumulative trauma injuries can affect any number
of body parts. However the arms, hands, neck, and
shoulder are most commonly affected.

2) BlIck injuri,,·

Backpainand discomfort are major complaints within the workplace and is
the leading cause of visitsby adults to their doctors. The majority of this painand

discomfort is the result of injuryto back muscles and soft tissues in the back. Excess
weightor force on the back muscles results in a narrowing of the blood vessels and
decreased circulation to these muscles. These muscles fatigue easily due to
decreased oxygen flow. and if not given the proper time 10 rest are easily injured.
This excess force may result from lifting, pushing, or pulling heavyloads or
using mechanicalequipment which vibrates, resulting in whole body vibration (use
of beavy equipmentsuch as tractors). Unlike cumulative trauma injuries, back
injuries can occur at any time, ev en the first time one performs a task (although the
individual' s chance of back injuryincreases with regularand repeated stress to the
back muscles and supportingstructures).
Back injuries can range from. mild strains, in which muscles become inflamed
and.tender , to structural damage to the spine in which vertebrae become fractured or

break. or intervertebraldiscs become herniated (slip out of place between the
vertebrae). These injuriescan be chronically painfuland debilitatingand take long
periods of time to treat and may never heal completely .
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OVERHEAD #6

Whatare The Signs and Symptomsof Cumulative Trauma
~
Cumulativetrauma injuriesgenerallyoccur in J stages. These include:
1) ~ Initiallysymptomsincludeaches and tirednessduring the working
hours.This settles overnightand on the individual'sdays off. Duringthis
stage there is no reductionin or impairmentof work performance. These
symptoms may persist for weeks or months and are reversible in nature.

2) ~ If the stress and strain is ongoing, tenderness and weakness often

are combined with numbness, pain, and swelling. These symptomsbegin
early in the work shift and do not tend to settle muchovernight. Sleep
patternsoften becomedisturbed., thus reducingthe individualscapacity to

performrepetitivetasks.

3)~

Symptoms In this stage persist even with rest and during the night.

Painand tendernessare oftenpresenteven with non-repetitive motions. This
disturbs sleep patterns and other activities.The individualscapacity 10 carry

..
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out work role is greatlycompromised.

OVERHEAD# 7

.,

What are The Signs and Symptomsof Back Injuries?
Back injuries, unlike CTt's do not follow a predictablecourse in termsof the
progressionof signsand symptoms. These signs and symptomsvary accordingto
the type of injury(i.e. muscularor skeletal)and the degree of damage done. A
person with a herniatedor slippeddisc for example,may not experience as much
pain as a personwith a sprained back muscle.especially if the disc is not leaningon

a nerve.
Usually. most back injuriesare accompanied by back pain. This pain may be
chronic dull or aching pam, sharp acute searing pain., or temporaryspasmodic pain .
It may be present at rest or just uponexertion. This pain may affect one' s sleep

patterns and interrupthis or her abilityto work effectively. If it persists it may
interfere with other activities even 10 the point of debilitation. In eacb instance, one
should be aware that back pain is a seriousmatter which requires medical

consultation.
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OVERHEAD # 8,9, 10, & 11

"t

'"

What Are the Principles QfErl:QnQrnics and HQWCan They Be
Used tQReduce WQrk Site Injuries?
Ergonomics or Human Factors Designas it is often called, is based on a
numberof underlyingprinciples. These principles. if applied to work site design and
the employees work habits, can serve to drasticallyreduce work related injuries.

These include:
1) Work in proper POsitioDs and postures"

This allows one to maintaina neutral position in whichthe spine keeps its
naturalS shape. When maintainingthis neutral position there is less stress
placed on the structures which support and are supported by the spine (i.e.

muscles. ligaments, tendons , uervesj.Tbeindividualcan undertake tasks with
greater ease and producti vity while maintaining a natural posture .

2) gyP" pmtu m

o

Although a neutralposture is important, it should not be held static for too
long. This places stress on muscles and supportingstructureswhich serve to
maintain sucb a posture . Changingpositionevery IS minutesor so allows
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these structures to rest This changing of position may include, sitting.
standing. stretching. or repositioning a seat to a higher or lower levelor
readjusting a VDT (video display terminal or monitor)to rest one' s eyes and

neck muscles.
3) Work with equipment and controls at appropriate beigbts :

This is vital for both manual work and work with video display terminals such
as computer monitors. The placing of controls too high or too low results in
poor posture which places strain on eye. neck and back muscles. vor s
should be placed at a downward angle of 15° or 1 inch down for every 4
inchesaway. Manualcontrols and tasks should be appropriately placed at
elbow height. Light work should be above elbow height, while heavy work
should be below elbow height.
4) limit or reduce tasks requiring repetition "

As previously discussed, tasks performed repetitively result in narrowing of
blood vessels to muscles. Withoutadequate rest between tasks these muscles
tire easily. This places further stress on supportingstructures leadingto
possible injury.

14

S) Limit the use of uqss lifting or force:

Heavyobjects exert more force on the body than lightobjects, especially
when proper techniquesand liftingdevicesare not used. This forte may result
from lifting.pushing, pulling, bending,or twisting.or a combinationof any of
these. For example, if one lifts an objectwhile twisting at the same time,
even greater force is exerted on the musclesof the involved body parts.
Muscles, when exerted to their limit, becomefatiguedand more prone to
injury.

Allefforts should bemade to reduce the size and weightof a given load and
the force it exerts on the body . For example:

• Stretch prior to handlingany load.
- Push instead of pull.
- Use mechanicallifts and transporting devices whenever possible.
- Keep loads close to the body.
- Bend knees and use legs to supportthe weightof the object (do no/
bend at the waistl}.

- Limitthe size of the object or container if possible.
- Use gloveswhich 6t properlyand have good grips.

It is importantthat one moveheavyloadswithconsideration to one's center
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of gravity or the point of balance between the upper and lower portions of the
body. When lifting. the object should remain close to the person' s center of
gravity, while the person bends his or her leg muscles to bear the weight The

back remain straight. If one bends over the object, the center of gravity moves
forward and the back muscles are forced to do the work. It should be kept in

mind that the base of support is also important when lifting. This base is
considered stable when the feet are kept shoulder distance apart.

6) Avoid

000£

posture repetitious work or use of excessive force for long

~

Any of these elements place stress on the body even when performed over
short periodsof time. When they are performed over longer periods however.
the likelihood of injury increases dramatically. The body becomes greatly
fatigued. These body structures which are used to performsuch tasks, require

rest in order to perform tasks effectively without exhaustion or injury. If it is
essential that such tasks be carried out. then they should be limited to shorter
intervals, alternating with rest periods or different non-repetitive or nonweight bearing tasks. For example, a cashier who scans items on a continual

basis during. shiftshouldbe allowedregularrest periods and be provided

I.
with periods of work on other tasks throughoutthe store. This allowsthe arm

and supporting structuresto rest and fatiguedmuscles to recuperate. For
individualshandling loads, he or she again should be providedwith rest

periods.mechanicaldevices should be used when possible to give the
individualtime to rest fatigued muscles, and other non-weightbearingtasks
shouldbe performed(if possible) to alternate with weight bearingtasks.

7) Avoid excessive mcbing'

A person's reach consists af the area in which one can move one's arm
around in space without having to stretch or overextendmuscles.
Unfortunately. when most people reach, they overextendthe ann, neck and
back muscles, often bendingof twistingawkwardly at the same time. This
places great stress on the given muscleswhich causes them to become
quicklyfatigued.
Whenconsideringa work space, it is vital to recognizethat everyone's reach
variesto some degreedepending on height. arm lengthand flexibility. For this
reason:
-Tools and work items should be placed well withinreach, in a
designated area according to importanceand frequencyof use

17

( eg: more frequentlyused items shouldbe placed closer than those
used infrequently).
- Overhead storage shouldbe limited( below the shoulderand above
the knee storage limitsthe degree of reaching and bending).
- Chairs on wheels shouldbe used, since they rotate and allow the
person to bring the whole body closer to the object to limit stretching.
- Telephone headsets can he implementedto ensure that a worker
doesn't reach repeatedlyfor the telephone.
• The use of turntablesallows for easy access to files and other

information.

8) AYGid tools or equipment which exert cum pressure on tbe tissues oftbe

Toolswhichexert pressureon bodytissuescan cause narrowing of blood
vessels which results in fatiguewhilealso doing structuraldamage to fragile
tissues. ( i.e. bruising,callusing,scarring). This pressure can be avoidedor
reduced by ensuringthat tools:

- are power instead of manual, so lessforceis requiredon the part of
the worker.

IS
~

have rounded and padded grips.

- are limited in terms of the number and degree of sharp edges.
Work surfaces should be rounded on the edges and provide support for arms
and wrists . Also , gloves (which fit properly) should be worn to limit pressure

on protrudingparts.

9) Limit eJ;DOSUre o(working body Pam to cold air ;

Working body parts may be somewhat restricted with regards to blood flow.
If these body parts are exposed to cold air, blood flow may be reduced even

fwther. This reductionin blood flow may make the given body part more
susceptible to injury.
Exposure to cold air may come from exposure to the outside elements or may

be relatedto work site tools suchas those with compressedair. Also. those
people who work with freezers and other coolingequipment may beaffected.
These workers should always protect the handsand exposed body parts.

Periodicbreaksare alsoessential. Thesestepswill help 10 maintainadequate
blood supply and hopefullyreduce the chance of injury.
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orT his section re: treatment ofCMl's & back injuries is
optlona l.w
How are cumylatiye trauma injuries and back injuries treated?

OVERHEAD # 12

Cumulatiye Trauma

..

.r.

Iniu~

Stage l :

Becausecumulative traumainjuries are progressive in nature there are great
benefitsto the worker and the employer iftbe y are treated early, in stage t when the
symptomsare reversible. Usuallythis can be done with limitedor no loss of work
time on the pan of the worker. Treatment at this stage may include regular
scheduled rest breaks combined with some degree of work modification. This
modificationmay include rotationof tasks, in which the workermay alternate eonrepetitive tasks and repetitive tasks. The worker may also be given the option to
avoid repetitive tasks for a given period of time. consideringthe type of work.done
and the flexibilityof the employer.
The worker may also be prescribed certainexercises whichare designedto

strengthen weakened muscles in the body parts most susceptible to injury.

20

Stages 2 & 3:

Once the worker's injury bas reacbed the second or third stage. it has much
greater implications for both the worker and the employer. The worker, at this stage,

mustabstain from performingrepetitive motions whichhave contributed to the
injury. In some jobs, this may meanextended periodsof time off work. Affected
body parts require time to rest. This rest may be combined with drug therapyas

prescribedby one' 5 physician such as painkillers, muscle relaxants. antiinflammatories. physiotherapy. acupuncture, or even surgery.

OVERHEAD # 13

..,

W
Back In juries '

The treatment for back injuriesvaries according to the severityand type of
injury(muscle or spine involvement). Treatmentsrangefrom rest and prescribed
exercisesfor mild strains, to physiotherapy, drug therapy,acupunctureand surgery
for moresevere back injuries. As with CTI's , some back injuriesmay allow the

personto continue workingwith modifications, whileothersmaycauseprolonged
periodsoff work and chronic disability.

OVERHEAD #14

..
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Wbat are Some orThe Barriers \0 E'1:onomicallyDesigned
Work Statjons?
1) LICk of knowledge rrglrding erg onom ics ' Both emp loyees and employers may
be unawareof the advantages of applying the principles of ergonomics wi thin the

workplace.
2) Ass um ption of ergonom ica lly correct work sjtuations; Many employers and

employees assume that a given tool or workstation is ergonomically correct because
they meet industrystandards. Unfortunately. industry standards do not always
provide optimal protection for employees with regard to work safety. Many
standardized tools and work stations , although meetin g industry standards are not
ergonomically correct .
3) Lac k of fundJ or BrUH! 10 pu rch ase erg oDomiCl lly de igned CQuipm m t or

ergopomic consulUti oD; Many areas of employment are simply lackingthe funds
to purchase and implement ergonomically designed tools and workstations. In this
situation employerscould consult with ergonomicsspecialist for advise on
maximizingsafety with existing equipmen t. This may simply be a meansof
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modifyingOT adjusting the organization of a given work station. Many employers
however, also lack fundingfor such consultation.
4) Resistance to cbange on the part of workeD ; Many workers feel they have

been doing theirjob correctly for many years and feel insultedwhen it is suggested
they may carry out their work.in a more appropriate manner.
5) Resistance to change og the part of the employer: Employers are often
threaten by the suggestion of tinted breaks and rotation of tasks because they fear
productivity may decrease.

OVERHEAD # 15

..
"t

Whil\ are The Characterislics of an Er~onomjcally Desi~ed
Office Work Station ?
~ Considering that the given type of work of the
leamer may vary to a great extent, this module will focus
on the designof an average office work station which is
the most commonly seen. The facilitator may feet free 10
research a giventype of work station which most
appropriately fits the learning group prior to a session and
apply the principles of ergonomicsto that given station as
it would be impossible to include all types of work
stations in this module.

2J

1) Efficient seating;

Seatingshould promotegood posture. The lumbarportionor curveof the
back should be supported so that the person's back is in contact with the seat at aU
times. The seat should be slightlyreclined and shouldhave wheels and a swivel base
to provideeasy access to objects within the work station. Arm rests should be
parallelto the floorto supportthe arms while typingor keyboarding. These armrests

shouldalso be cushioned to decreasepressureto thesofttissuesof the ann. The
heightof the seat shouldalso beadjustable to ensure proper distancingfrom work
area for people of differentheights.

2) Video d isplay te r mina ls ( moniton) Ind keyboards sho uld be placed .t

proPer beights '

VOT's (video display terminals)shouldbe placed slightlylowerthan eye
level to reduce neck and eye strain.Most literaturesuggeststhe monitoror tenninaJ
be placed 15co lower than eye levelor I inch down for every 4 inchesaway.
The keyboardshould be placed just below elbow level close to and at the
height of the abdomenor belly while the wrists are supported by a wrist pad. This
ensuresthe forearmand wrist remain in a relativelyneutralposition.
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J) Adequ.ate distance of worker to work station;

It is suggestedthat video display terminalsbe placed 18-22 inchesfrom the

eyes. The computerstation should be placed within reachof the work station with
telephone, calender, files, supplies, and writingspace. These items may either be

placedwithin reacharoundthe computeror as a separatestationat a right angleto
the computerstation. This ensures adequate reach to all aspects of the workstation
so twisting, stretching. and awkward motionscan be avoided.

4) Good lighting'

Lightwithin the work area should be evenlydispersed and not placeddirectly
over the computer. Natural lightingis good and should be at a right angleto the

computer to ensurethe workeris notencountering light reflectingoff thecomputer
screen or shining directly into his or her eyes. Glare on the screen or display

terminal should be avoided. Proper task lightingwhichis not directed at the screen
can be used.
S) ProPer positioaing of computer mouS·

Thecomputermouseshould be placednextto the keyboard at the samelevel
(notaboveor below). Thishelpsto avoidoverextension oftbe arm and awkward

motions of the wrist. It is also desira ble to have a wrist support behind the mouse
pad so the wrist may be maintained in a neutral position.
6) A proner foot rest"

A proper foot rest helps to maintain the spine in a neutral position, thus
reducing strain on the back muscles. This foot rest should be slightly angled toward
the worker, so the feet rest comfortably .

Suggested activity : Have the learners gather around a vacant
office workstation. They should be instructed to asses s the
workstation arrangeme nt and point out positive and negative
points aspects with regard to er go nomic design. Then provide
them wtth your assessment and ways to improve the
workstation. This activity should take at least 15 minutes
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Remember!

The work station or work area should be designed with the worker in mind.
One shouldattempt to modifythis arrangementto fit his or her needs, insteadof
trying to modify one' s own postureto fit the work station. Evenwhen this is difficult
there are always steps which may be taken to decrease the chance of injuryand
disability.
•• Let the operator petfonn naturalactivities, i.e. those for which the hwnan
body is suited'{ Kraeme r et ai, 1997, p. 421).
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!Uljectives
• f'ollowlng this session the learner will:
- be able to discuss the concept of ergonomics.
- have acquired a knowledge of workplace IqJuries
addressed by ergonomics and how they are
treated.
- understand the main principles of ergonomics &
how they are used to prevent & reduce IqJury.
- be aware of signs & symptoms of common
IqJurles.
- be knowledgeable about barriers to ergonomics.
- recognize characteristics of ergonomic work
station.

Ugonomics
" a system in which the work station
is designed to fit the worker instead
of the worker trying to fit the station".

• Repetitive llr'Iotions.
, ' !{i ' fb
~
; '
~~\ .
.
'.Awkward llr'Iotions l ~
• [xcessive force
• Vibration
•

'
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Signs & Symptoms of CTI'S
Stage 1- aches £. tiredness at work
- no work Impairment.

Stage 2- tenderness, weakness, pain,
- numbness, swelling
- work Impairment

Stage 3- symptoms worsen
- unable to work
- requires ongoing treatment

• Pain
- Chronic, dull
- Acute, searing or spasmodic

• Interrupted sleep patterns
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• ~ work effectiveness
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Principles of frgonomics
• Urnlt excessive
lifting & force.
• Avoid poor posture,
repltltlon,£o
excessive force for
long durations.
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Treatment of CTI'S
• Stage 1- rest breaks & work
modification.
• Stage 2&3- no repetitive motions.
- rest.
- medications, physiotherapy,
acupuncture, surgery.

.~

Treatment for Back Injuries.
• Depending on
severity & type:
-

rest
exercise
physiotherapy
medications

- acupuncture
- surgery

Barriers to frgonomic Design
• Lack of knowledge.
• Assumption of good industry
standards.
• Lack of funds.
• Resistance to change-workers
- employers.

Characteristics of [rgonomic
WorkStation.
• rmeient seating.
• VOT's at proper height.

"
';','

• Adequate distance to
work station.
• fiood lighting.
• Proper position of
mouse.
• footrest.

, ,'
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Bridger, R. S. (1995) . Introduction tQ ergonomics. Toron to: Mcgraw-Hill.
Kroemer, H. E., Kra emer, H. 1., & Kraemer-Elbert, K.E. ( 1997). ~
physiology: Bas is of hwnan factor design/ergono mics. Toronto: Van Nostrand
Reinhold.
Macleod, D. ( 1995). The ergonomics edge: Improving safety quality and
productivity. Toro nto: Van Nostran d Reinhold.
Office ergonomics safety guide. (1996). Hamilton: Canadian Centre for
Occupational Health and Safety .
Pheasant, S. ( 1996). Bodyspace ' Anthrooo metry ergonomics and the design of
work. London: Tay lor & Francis.
Salvendy, G. ( 1997 ). Handboo k of hwnan factors and ergonomics. Toronto: Wiley.

Notable Web Sites on

Er~onomics

www .ergoweb .com

This site prov idesup-to-dateinformationon ergonomics, as well as suggested
softw are and resources.
www .ahs.uwaterloo.ca/ki n/ergof

This site is a great resourcefor ergonomics information which is broken down
into categories. It also provides a number of related sites on the subject.
YIWW

djr .yahoo .comlScjenc efEnglneeOngJErgonomics

This site is a search enginewhich provides direct searches for ergonomics
and related subjects.

Pamphlets and other resources may be ordered through:
Provincial Departmentof Environment & Labour

Occupational Health and Safely
Workplace Health & SafetyStrategy Di..'ision

Industrial AccidentPre..ention Association
Health and Safely Materials Centre
1060 Matheson Boulevard East
Mississauga, ON
L4W 383
(90S) 602-4522

Local Community HealthResource Centre

Recommended Videos ·
Ergonomics and Your Health13 minutes- leachesemployees how to set uptheiroffice with
consideration to ergonomicsandreduction andprevention of injury.
Ergonomics: Work Smarter, Not Just Harder-

20 minutes- discusses various types of workplace injuriesand how they
can be prevented.
Available through:
Provincial Department of Environment & Labour
OccupationalHealthandSafety
Workplace Health& SafetyStrategy Division

A Sensibl e App roach to
Workplace Safety!
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What is Ergonomics ?

I.i.

Ergonomics:

"1 '.11 '

The term ngononUa is derived from the greek
words "ergon" meaning work. and effort, and nomos. meaninglaw or surroundings.
Simply stated. it is a system in which the work or j ob station is designed to properly
fit the worker, instead of the worker having to try and fit the work station. It is
based on the fact that people working in given work areas are usually of different
sizes. shapes. ages, and physical conditions. It also recognizes that people differ in
termsof their awareness and useof good posture and body mechanics or movement.
Ergonomics or human factors, as it is often called, considers that there are
certainenvironmental and physical stressors within the workplace and strives to
address and reduceor eliminate such stressors. The worker may be affected by one
or any numberof stressors. Thesestressors are often viewedas risk factors. The
more exposurethe worker hasto such stressors, the greaterthe likelihoodthat injury
may occur. Such stressors include: I) repetitive motions, 2) awkward motions, 3)
excessive force and 4) vibration.

What are The Most Common Types of! njude s Addr essed by
Ergonomics?
Although ergonomics addresses a number of injuries. most of theseinjuries
tend to fall under two categories. These include cumulative trauma injuries, and
back injuries. Cumulative traumainjuriesare also referred to as overuse disorders or
repetitivemotion injuries. These result when soft tissues in the body such as
tendons , muscles, and nerves undergo repeated strain or tension. This excessive use
results in narrowing of blood vessels and a decrease in the oatw'aIlubricant for
tendons called synovial fluid which allows them to glide easily. This in rum leads to
inflamation,pain, and tenderness. The tubes or canals which cover or encase the
nervesalso become inflamedand beginto press on the nerves causing pain.
weakness, and Dumbnessin the affected body part.
Back pain and discomfort is a major complaintwithin the workplace and is
the leading cause of visits by adnIts to their doctors. The majority of this painand

discomfort is the result of injwy to back muscles and soft tissues in the back. Excess
weightor force on the back muscles results in a narrowing oCtbe blood vessels and
decreasedcirculation to these muscles. These muscles thus fatiguedeasily due to
decreased oxygen flow and if not given the proper time to rest are easily injured
Thi s excess force may result from lifting,pushing, or pulling heavy loads or
usingmechanicalequipment which vibrates, resulting in whole body vibration(use
of beavy equipment such as tractors). Unlikecumulativetrauma Inj uries,back
injuriescan occur at any time, even the first time one perfonns a task (although the
individual' s chance of back injuryincreases with regular and repeated stress to the
back muscles and supporting structures).
Back injuries can range from mild strains, in which muscles become inflamed
and tender, to structuraldamageto the spine in which vertebraebecome fracturedor
break. Of intervertebraldiscs become herniated (slip out of place between the
vertebrae). These injuries can be chronically painful and debilitating and take long
periodsof time to treat and may never heal completely.

WhatAre The Principles of Ereonornics?
Ergonomics or Human Factors Designas it is often caned. is based on a
numberof undertytng principles. These principles, if applied to work site design and
the employees work habits. can serve to drastically reduce work related injuries.
These include:
I) working in proper postures and positions(maintain s shape of spine).
2) changing position frequentl y (at least every IS minutes).
3) working wi th equipment at proper heights ( light work above elbow height,
heavy work below elbow height, computer monitorsat a 15% downward
angle).
4) limit or reduce tasks requiring repetition.
S) reduce excessive lifting.
6) Avoid poor posture , repetitious work or use of excessive force for long
durations.
7} Avoid excessive reaching.
8) Avoid tools or equipment which exert excess pressureon the tissues of the
body .
9) Limit exposure of working body parts to cold air.

Bridger, R. S. (1995). lntnxJuctiQn tQergonomics Toronto : Mcgraw-Hill.

Kroemer, H.E.,Kroemer, H. 1., & Kroemer-Elbert, K.E. (1997). ~
physiolQgy' Basis QfhurnanfactQr designlergonomics_Toronto: Van Nostrand
Reinhold.
Macleod, D. (1995) . The ergonomics edge: lmproying safety Quality and
~ Toront o: VanNostrand Reinhold.
Office ergQnmrj cs safety guide ( 1996 ). Hamilton : Canadian Centre for
Occupational Health and Safety .
Pheasant. S. ( 1996) . Body mac c ' Anthrooometry ergonomics and the design of
~ London: Taylor & Francis.
Salvendy, G . (1991 ). Handbook of human factors and ergonomics. Toronto: Wiley.

Appendix C

Learner Evaluation
Form

Lear ner Evaluation Form
On a scale of I (not at all) 10 S (very much). pleaserate the ergonomics session you havejust

patticipaled in:
Did you find the session infonnati ve?

Was it easy to understand?

Was it imeresting'J

Was the presenter open to questions and discussion?

Did you find the session use ful?

What did you like mos t about the sess io n?

Whal did you like least about the sessKJn?

Any 5lJggestions for improvement?

Thank you for your participation!

